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'Sltowtime At HU'
Gets Shutdown
By S1 I nA Alll>UR•RJ\ 11.\IAN

Hillrop SwjJ Writer

CAiv1PUS
LOCAL S fUDENT5
DISPLAY PROJbCTS
ATHO\VARD
IENCE
,\IR

The curtains had been raised for
less lhan an hour on 'Showtime Al
HU' amateur nighl, featuring
comedian Joe Recca, when they
went down for good.
After a brief intermission, an
announcement was made lhat the
Spnng Black Arts Festival's fifth
event had been canceled due to
technical difficulties.
But the problem had li1tle 10 do

with electronic malfunctions.
Although Recca's microphone
malfune1ioned a1 1he Shltl of 1he
show, technical problems ceased.
Event coordinators and participants said the show stopped after an
audience member's comp laint
aboul lhe use of profani1y.
"I guess ii was my fault," said
Sarah Hambrick. a hostess who
presented an original poem using
profanity. Hambrick, a junior fine
arts m,tior. performed despite interruptions from a woman in the front
of the center aisle who booed Md

motioned for her 10 gel off stage.
"If this woman had a problem
with my profanity she should'vc
come 10 me one on one," Hambrick
said.
Bul Hambrick said she saw the
disgruntled audience member call
someone on her cellular phone and
hold il in the air during her performance. which was the last performance of the evening.
Assistant Vice-President of University Adminis1ra1ion, Jane Rand,
Please See SHOWTIME, A3

Photo by Be6nda VICl<elson
HU administrators pulled the plug on the UGSA talent show.
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Race Initiative Discussion Addresses
Anterica's Changing Demographics
By Kr.r., \N SUA RF$

Hillrop SrafJ Wrirer
Panelists at a recent race initiative townhall
meeting conceded that America needs 10 address
its changing demographics in a more serious
manner if it hopes 10 continue its status as a super
power.
Held at the Howard University Law School,
speakers told audience members lha1 America
will look vastly djffercnt at the turn of the century.
•·Race relations has improved over the last thirty years. but we still have a long way 10 go. With
lhc growing numbers of minorities in the future.
11 has implicated how America must veer in order
to move into the 21st century," said Judilh Winston. a representative of President Clinton's lni•
tiarive on Race.
According 10 Winston, Black citizens make up
12 percent of lhe population, while Hispanics are
7 percent. Winston predic1ed lhat the racial
demographics of America will be quite different in lhe nex.t 40 years as Hispanic.~ grow 10 25
percent of lhe population and African Americans

By VON-ANISE M CCOY

kEcoRDING

Hillrop Sraff \Vriter

12

increase 10 14 percent.
lo a released s1a1emen1, Clinton said he
launched the commission on race to close opportunity gaps 1ha1 denied many Americans their
legal rights.
''America has always stood for showing ideas
that we are all created equal," Clinton said. "We
don't always live up lo that ideal. As we entered
the 21 SI cenwry, we know one of the greatest
challenges we still face is wondering how we can
come together with one another."
Clinton's solution for racial problems in the
United States is for all Americans 10 come
together as one.
"We must comply differences 111 honest dialogue;· he said. "We must also talk about the
common needs and the values we share. We must
fight against djscrimination in our communities
and in our hearts."
Other members of Clinton's Advisory Board
offered their viewpoints for identifying the problems on race relations.
Linda Chavez-Thompson, another member of
the Advisory Board on Race, said Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s theory on race relation problems are about economics.

"Dr. King asked what good is it to be allowed
10 cat in a restaurant when you can 001 afford it,"
Chavez-Thompson said. "His theory still holds
today. What good is it 10 have the right lo eat in
the best-dressed restaurant in D.C. when you can
hardly pay for your gas bi Us?"
Audience members said the meeting addressed
important issues.
" I thought a 101 of good points were brought out
like class and race" said Minh Pham, a secondyear law student. "Various as peels of life, which
include healthcare and employment, are needed for all people•· no1jus1 one particular group."
Richard Kahlenbcrg, a representative for the
Center for National Policy, said the friction
between races was due to class.
"We would divide the coalition that was put
together by Dr. Martin Lulher King Jr. for Whites
and Blacks" he said. " I think during the last 30
years, the swing broke in American politics •·
lhc so-called Reagan democrats. the White working class. Unlikely, when they vote for race,
they' ll vole for Republican. When they vote for
class, they will vote Democrat"

Rwandans Accuse France Of Inciting Genocide Wars

toMovE UP IN
~DUSTRY

Photo by Befll'lda Vicl<erson

Frank Wu, among other panellsts, speak at the race Initiative conference.

To celebrate the 40th anniversary
of Howard's Ph.D. program and its
accomplishments. the graduate
school has planned a year-long celebration commemorating ils legacy
of excellence while addressing the
obstacles for Black Ph.D. recipients .
"The anniversary is a time to celebrate the accomplishrnents of the
past and envision and plan our
future in graduate work in particular and national trends in Ph.D.
work," said Orlando L. Toylor,
dean of the Graduate School of
Aris and Sciences.
The graduate program, officially
authorized in 1934, ma1ricula1ed
its fU'St Ph.D. students in chemistry
in 1958.
Since then, the program has continually ewlved, reorganizing into
its current struclllre. wb.ich includes
four divisions in the arts and
humanities: biological and life sciences; engineering and physical
sciences; and social sciences.
The program boasts 1,600 Ph.D.
recipients and 8,000 master's
degree recipients since 1919.
II is currently the nation's leader
in conferring African Americans
with doctorate degrees.
The anniversary will feature two
major events, one for the Spring and
Fall of 1998. A major conference
on the dismantling of affirmative
action and the impact on docloral
education for minorities is scheduled for April 29 and a fund-raising
gala is planned for September.
The conference will feature educational leaders from Howard. HarPlease See DEGREES, A3

Four years after the Rwandan
genocide wars Ihm killed more than
800,000 people, conUovcrsy con1inucs 10 surround the role of the
French government in a plane crash
in which the presidenL~ of Rwanda
and Burundi died, lhe day before
lhe war started.
The French have denied shooti ng
down the plane and accusations
that lhe pilots were employees of
France.
But wive~ of the dead pilots have
reportedly received letters from lhc
French governmelll that claimed
their husbands were 'killed in
action."
"The government of Rwanda, haf
always fell that the French had

something 10 do with the plane
going down,' said Eugene Kayihura, first secretary at lhe Rwandan
Embassy in Washington. D.C. "The
French were never in support of
Rwanda beginning a free democratic government.'
Presidents Juvenal Habyarimana,
of Rwanda and Cyprien Ntaryamira of Burundi, were members of lhe
Hutu ethnic group which led a LOOday massacre of lheir 1l11si e nemies after the April 6. 1994 crash.
Speculation is that they were killed
10 pave the way for the genocide by
the French-backed Hutu extremists.
' How could the militia g roups
start lhe killing the day the plane
went down unless it was a planned
allack?" Kayihura asked.
Ezekiel Pijabo of the African
Faith Justice Network agrees.

"The downing of the plane was
the catalyst that sparked the genocide," said Pij abo.
Bui he remains puzzled by the
French position.
' Why would the French shoot
down 1he plane of a person they
s upported? It doesn't make any
sense,• he said.
Steve Shalon, a professor of polit•
ical science at William Pauerson
University in New Jersey, said the
French should tell the truth about its
role.
'The role the French played is
unclear, but what we do know that
ii was not a very favorable role,'
Shalon said. "I would agree that it
does not make any sense for lhc
French 10 shoot down that plane,
but the ,1tms 1hat they were selling
10 the killers is an even greater
wrong.'

The French parliament has
launched an investigation into the
accusations, but has acknowledged
Ihm ii continued supplying arms lo
the Hurus five to IOdays after the
killings Marted.
But officials at the French
Embassy here said they will not
comment until the government's
investigations are complete.
These new developments come
exactly four years after the wars
ended Md a week after President
Clinton apologized 10 Rwandans
for not acting quicker 10 stop the
murders.
Tu conunemorate the sad event,
lltis week was declared a week of
mourning.
While the French are accused of
aiding the Hutus. Bernard Debrc,
the French minister for cooperation during the genocide, is point·

ing at the United States.
He said if the French armed the
Hutus, the Americans were responsible for arming the Tutsis.
'I don't want 10 portray a showdown between the French a nd
Anglo-Saxons, but the truth must
be told,' he said in an interview
with a French radio station.
Dcbrc said the identification number on the missiles that downed
Habyarimana'sjet is from Ugandan
weapons, supplied by the U.S.
Fighting among the groups ceased
until lbe return of more than one
million refugees from neighboring
Congo in 1996. Sporadic fighting
continues and the United Nations
reported that an estimated 300,000
children are heading households
after losing their parents in the

wars.
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Howard Family Center Highlight1
Achievements Of Area Youngsters
By ERICA MOOOY-H,\NKEKSON
Hillrop Staff Writer

The Howard University Family Life Center rcccnrly celebrated its role as a comprehensive program where University faculty, local public school principals and
residents will come together in suppon of
building family values.
Families living in the Shaw/Columbia
Heights areas will be the focus of a program
that will seek to improve self-confidence in
youth by honoring them for outstanding
academic and behavioral achievement.
The program will attempt to do so by promot ing career- and educntional goals

among Slack males and by highlighting the
importance of family relationships.
The Family Lire Center opened last fall.
but wns formally introduced as a Uni,•ersity program Thursday. It has more than 60
volunrecrs and is expecting to aid between
5.000-6,000 families.
Most of the younger participanrs are from
Bruce Monroe Elementary School, GarnetPatterson Middle School and Cardozo
High School.
The center is part of Presidem H. Patrick
Swygert's "Strategic Framework for
Action."
HU Provost and Chief Academic Officer
Antoine Garibaldi said rhis project is the
first step toward a university well-

entrenched in its community •· socially.
economically and educationally.
"It is in this spirit. rhat the University and
its community partners have begun an
ambitious initiative 10 enhance and support
the social structure of neighboring communities," he said. "111e Family Life Center is a crucial part of this process.'
To foster that bond between the University and the community. participating schools
have also taken steps of their own by instituting an Academic Incentive Program,
which honors good behavior and scholnstic accomplishment and encourages students 10 adopt healthy lifestyles.
In addition, Family Life Center also sponsors an after-school program with mentor-

ing. tutoring and a summer academy seeking to improve academic skills and enhance
career goals among Black males.
In No,·cmber of last year, the Family Life
Ccnterawardcd eight Cardo.w High School
students the Pillars of the Community Academic Award for obtaining a 4.0 ~radc
poinr average during rhe previous grading
period.
•we have lo publicly recognize our s1uden1s for their good work so they will not
feel as though they arc being chastised by
their peers for doing good work," said
Garibaldi, who was a speaker at the celebration.
Students from Bruce Monroe's Multimedia Club videotaped rhe ceremony.

Study Finds Significant Decrease In
Minority Enrolhnentln Medical Schools
By KF:NYATTA

MATTH EWS

ff1lllop Sta] \Vrller
As pan of President Clinton's Race Initiative,
the Association of American Medical Colleges released a study predicting a dismal outlook for minority medical students if the backlash against affirmath-e action continues.
The study, "Quesrions and Answers on Affirmative Action In Medical Education,'' report•
ed that without affirmative action, minority
acceptance into medical schools would have
dropped almost 80 pen:em in 1996, despite
minority applicants' abilities to meet the "rigorous" requirements.
Propositions passed to limit affirmative action
in the last two years, such as 209 in California;
200 in Wnshington Stale; and the movement of
proposed legislation in Michigan and Georgia.
could "resegregate" medical schools, the
AAMC stud) said.
"Only about 2 percent of all medical students
would be minorities, approximately the same
that entered medical school in 1966 prior 10 the
, start of affirmative action," the study ~aid.
"Do opponenrs really want 10 resegregate medical schools? That is a real possibility. whether
or nor that is their intention."
The study excluded hisrorically Black colleges and universities. choosing 10 focus on
majority White medical schools.
John Parler, a spokesman for the AAMC,
said the organi,.ation·s "main concern is not rhc
[HBCUs] ru, much as with the majorit) of
medical schools" because 11 has been, and continues 10 make up. the larger number of Black
medical students.
Until the !me I 960s, three-quarters of all

Black medical students were enrolled at
Howard and Meharry in Nashville. Tenn., while
all other schools averaged only one Black student every other year.
Now, with rhe reversal of affirmath·e action
in many medical schools, s1uden1s like Stanley
Mims are returning to Black medical schools
for education. Mims. a second year Howard
University medical student, said the remo,,aJ of
nffirmative action affected his decision nbout
where he apply 10 medical school.
·'Now that they've taken affirmative action
awny. We have to compete with the majority
population and we have been discouraged from
applying," Mims said. "[Affirmative action]
gave me a chance to compete with the majority population and helped balance the scale."
Under affirmative action. MCJIJ score levels
for minorities were lowerthno those of Whites.
But despite the lowered scores. there was litlie difference between the two groups in completing residency training or in performance
eval11a1ions by residency directors, the AAMC
noted in the study.
Although the study did not give a comprehcnsi,·e reason for lower MCAT performance
by minorities, many Howard medical students
cited prepara1ion and curriculum as factors.
"At some HBCUs, the emphasis isn't on test
taking. They owrwhelm you with information
and believe that's enough to get you to the ne.~t
level." said Mfo1S, who auended a historically
Black colleg~ or university for undergraduate
study.
Yol,u1da Lewis. a third year medical Mudent,
also noted preparation as a dctcnninant for success on standardized tests.
'·Some schools reach you how 10 npproach an
exam,'' Lewis said. ''Exams are set up in acer-

rain way, and if you don'r have those test taking skills, it can really affect how you do on the
MCAT or the LSAT."
Lewis added that other factors, such as essay,
experience, strong grades and productive interviews should outweigh a bad MCAT score.
"If a student demonstrated rhrough other
measures that they were qualified for the program, it should show that maybe that person
just didn't test well," Lewis said.
But some students said they would nor choose
to attend a medical school without affirmative
action even if they were accepted. Lewis. who
was accepted 10 Georgetown and UCLA medical schools. still chose Howard.
And Katrina Baker. president of the Howard
Student National Medical Association, said
affirmative action programs would affect her
medical school choice ns well.
''Whether or not the school is rated well, how
I chose which school to apply 10 was based on
its minority policy," Baker said. "A school
policy tells a lot about rhcir attitude toward certain groups of people. It tells me they have us
in mind."
Although affirmative action low-ered MCAT
scores. the AAMC emphasized in the study that
the 1es1 does not predict how well a student will
perform as a physician. The AAMC found that
94 percent of ·'special considerarion" students
gradunte from medical school. compared to 97
percent of all other srudents. proving that rhe
academic rigor prepares students 10 become
competent practitioner:,.
Lewis agrees with the study's data
"One rest ;houldn't determine whether someone would be a good doctor," Lewis said.
·'[The test] has nothing to do with how good of
a doctor you'll be.''

'In the Cardozo community. wehi ,
stressed academics to the point !lilt
stressing academics now and beaer
this program, we are able to gt1t It
incentives and stress academic r.ia1t
to an even a higher degree,' said Ritt
D. Ballard. Cardozo High priocipt.
The center received $200.000in~
from the U.S. Department of He...
Human Services and is sponsored~
Office of Minority Health and US.~
mem of Health and Human Serrict,,,tare Family Life Centers at 19 Hilllll
Black Colleges and Universities/J.C;,,
lns1i1utions.

Area Students Showcm
Projects At Science Fair
By DARKIANNA PROCTOR
Hilltop Staff \Vriter

When Michael Greene. a 12thgrader at Coolidge Senior High
School visited Israel on an internship he was advised not 10 drink
the water.
"I was told not to drink the warer
due 10 its contamination," said
Greene about rhe high salt content
in the Dead sea.
He figured he would do something abour it.
"l decided lo find out ifit was true
that if you drank the water you
could, in fact, get sick or even die,"
he said.
Greene put together a science
project which consisted of purifying water from the Dead Sea. He
titled ir "Desalination of rhe Dead
Sea" and presented his findings at
a recent science fair.
Participanls from 70 junior high
and high schools in the District
and Prince George's County were
selected 10 be a part of a science
and technology fair held Saturday
in the Howard Hotel Lounge. Tho
students were selected from each
of the schools 10 present their project\. Greene was one of them.
Oni: of the requiremenLs was to
write a 300 10 500 word project
summary. The categories were
divided into two age groups. grades
7-9and I0-12.
Officials said they hoped 10 promote interaction between the
Howard University community
nnd students from the greater met-

ropolitan area.
Grid Gemi. a ninth-grader■
Junior High. built lhrte ho!..
find out if fiberglass or f0llll
the better insulator.
"In cold days house numbal.
was the house with both in!lll..
which kept the rrmpm
warmer than the other l~lll
cs," Gemi said.
Cyrus Afshar's experimru
him three months to cooc~.ll
a finalist in the fair. hisproittt
submitted 10 pro,e or dilflll'tt
law of conservarion of lllOllXC
in an in elastic collision.
The I Ith-grader at Gonugiu
lege High School "as OOlfi;:
about his project
" I think ir's an ideal oppatn
for students of di,-erse bx~
to interact in an educatiOllllir
ronment," Afshar said.
Faculty and graduare ~
judged the projecb in the L
ing categories: biolog} pli!
chemistry. mechanics/en~
and computers.
IMSystems provided coav
to the fll"St place parlicip:ull
each age group.
"Our company is haPP) to
with llowarJ Unherllf) 11
hopes of cncouragmg 5Chcd.
drcn 10 further theircducalJ<ll
high school a, -..di a, I,(,;
equipped with the ne11 trrl-gies thnr are being used ~'Oil
said Ike Amucha. presidell I
IMSystems ,1nd co-coordmLd
the Science and 'lechnoklo Fi

Mr. Howard Blames Performance On Lack Of Student.Activities Funding
By VALYNCIA SAUNDERS
Campus &litor

Glitz and glamour ha,·e hardly characrerized rhe reign of this year's Mr. and
Miss Howard University.
In facr, as representatives of the Mecca
of historically Black colleges and universities. Rob Hal l and Akua Aidoo have not
been able to organi£e and sponsor community-serviceactivitiesthntpastcampus
royalty have.
The reason: no money has been alloued
to them by the Homecoming Policy
Board.
Each year. a final budge, report is submined to rhe board by the Homecoming
Steering Committee. Funds are then allo-

cared to pay any remaining bjlls and
finance budgets previously approved for
Mr. and Miss Howard University.
Although Aidoo and Hall proposed budgets as early as November. the year's end
is near and so is their reign.
Hall sites excessive spending by members of the I lomccoming Committee as
a possible reason the commiuee didn't
ha,·e funds available. The final budget
report has not been submilled 10 the policy board.
'"People had rental cars and cellular
phones and we didn't even get sashes,"
Hall said.
Having to borrow sashes and other mate•
rials from their successors, Hall said he
and Aidoo were mistreated. ·nie working
environment, he said, was not supponi,-e

of his and Aidoo's efforts - making his
experience as Mr. Howard less than royal.
"At other universities, they'll name you.
bur you have work to do." Hall said.
"There's no support [at Howard] People
have found budgets for what they want a
budget for. I lay a lot of responsibility on
students who controlled the budget."
Aidoo refused to comment.
Daancn Strachen, the commiuee·s advisor, said if funds are provided. Aidoo and
Hall may be able to sponsor and coordinate acrivities during the summer and into
next foll.
But director of Student Activities BeUnda Lightfoot-Walkins said financing for
Hall and Aidoo is doubtful.
"We're hopeful 10 pay [Homecoming
Chair Hnlci Halisi] his stipend in full and

any outs1anding debts," she said.
Halisi declined to commenL
However. Lightfoor-Watkins said expenses noted by Hall. such as a cellular phone.
arc common for student acrivities sponsored by the Undergraduate Student
Assembly and the Howard University Student Association.
Securing space in Cramton Auditorium
caused the Homecoming Policy Board's
expenses to double unexpectedly. Tho fireworks exhibition held during Homecoming was also more expensive than projeered and some sponsors have failed 10
pay their debts.
Despite these mishaps, both Hall and
Aidoo said Lightfoot-Watkins and VicePresident of Student Affairs. Steve Favors.
have helped them represent rhc school

given the circumstances.
From public speaking and musica•
formances ar Convocation and theS:..
Achievers' Banquet, 10 tra,cling to\
Orleans and California. Aidoo laid
and Hall arc continuing 10 cope• 1
reign unbefiuing a Howard Uru1t11
king and queen.
"If ram at home or in O.C. and I•
somewhere in some way shap,: or rI'm repl'('scnting the school or M1ci
upon 10 represent the school."shei;..
Both said the positions rue rnott 11,.
wearing a crown and a smile.
"I competed because I love my scl).l,
Hall said. ·•1 just wish that m)
would show me the same lo,e.''
,
[

Grambling Alumnus Opposes Favor's Nomination, Files Lawsuil
By SUFIYA AIIDUR-RA IIMAN
Hilltop Swff\Vri1er

With a month left before Steve Favors. Howard's vice
president of Student Affairs. is to assume his post as
president of Grambling State University. a Grambling
alumnus has come forward 10 object.
James Bradford, president of rhe Grambling Narional Alumni A\sociation. has filed a lawsuit claiming the
presidential selL-clion commiuce did not follow proper procedure when it chose Favors as next year's president.
Bradford said he is not trying 10 stop Favors from
assuming the office but is instead scekingjusrice.
"111e suit was not filed againsl. nor was it filed for,
any candidate,'' Bradford said. "We didn't think rhe

process was correct.''
Bradford said the presidential search commitlee outlines certain guidelines that were not adhered 10.
'They didn't allow alumni input." Bradford said.
The other candidates were current Grambling President, Leonard Haynes; Alfred Guillaume. provost for
Acade,nic Affairs at Humboldt State University in California; and George W. Reid, senior vice president at
Benedict College in South Carolina.
Aeling president of the University of Louisiana System, Carroll Falcon, said members of the governing
board agreed that Favors was well qualified for the
posirion.
"He has a lot of experience in higher education," Falcon said. "He has been at a lot of different institutions.''
Favors has 22 years of administrative experience in
universities throughout the southwest including the

University of New Orleans and Dillard University.
Despite Favors· qualifications, the alumni association
did not support him. instead, it backed Merlin Augustine, a Grambling graduate who Bradford said would
best represent their interests.
"We felt he was the best candidate 10 lead Grambling." Bradford said. Falcon disagreed.
''He knows how to handle a budget and staff. He was
in charge of a lot of personne l," Falcon said. "It
appears that he has a lot of people skills. He seem~ to
work well with the public."
Favors was chosen from among 42 applicants.
But rhis was not the first rime Favors applied for the
posirion of presidenr at Grambling.
Falcon said he remembered Favors from the last interviews after Hicks resigned. The governing board was
in the process of evaluating Hicks when he left Gram-

bling. Favors had also applied when Hicks \I.Ssds
ed.
"He wns a finalist at the previous search for aII'
dent at Grambling.'' Falcon said. "He'd been !ll(L,1
highly of by a lot of people."
But Falcon said Favors will have no easy 1asl:!<l,
ing Grambling. ''He's not walking into a bed of II),<'
Falcon said. He noted that Grambling has had fllll.,
fcrent presidents within the Inst ten years. Fatcoosd
Fnvors will be expected 10 rectify budget problrs;.f
accreditarion for the School of Business. deal \I.lb~
dent finances and increase enrollment.
"He says he's up to it and the board's confidelllbt-'
do ii," Falcon said.
\
The hearing date. set for May 18, will decide1f8:f
ford's cnse will go 10 court. Favors is schcduli&1
assume his post as acting president May 25.
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rh.D Program Celebrates 40 Years Of Progress
-,rn DEGREES, A1

JI! University and the Univerl)'Of Massac husetts at Amherst
, ~ell as natio nal leaders from
, United Negro College Fund.
~ Educational Testing Service
,J the Council of Graduate
i,x>ls.
&)-lor said national downsizing
jallirmatjve action programs in
~uate schools affects African
111Crican~ preparing for degrees

at mainstream and historically
Black schools.
"If trends continue, there will be
a big shortage of Black faculty
members in the future," Taylor
said. "Before, HBCUs were the
only game in town for Black
Ph.D. recipients. Now, with a limited number of Ph.Os going to
Blacks, all universities are clamoring for Blacks with Ph.Os and
they may not be willing to come
to HBCUs."

Taylor warned students that current litigation involving more universities with affirmative action
programs mjgh1 make getting into
graduate school more difficult.
"Schools like the University of
Michigan that aggressively
recruited minorities fort.heir program are now being sued for
reverse discrimination." Taylor
said. "In a few years, it may not be
as easy to get into these programs."

The gala dinner and fund-raiser in September will go toward
financing the annual external
research support which exceeds
$50 million. The event w ill
honor Ph.D. alumni and Ph.D.
faculty members as well as
showcase Howard's major ·contributions to doctoral education
and research.
Other activities scheduled for
the celebration include organizing
a Graduate School Alumni Asso-

ciation and a fund-raising drive,
including a graduate student-conducted phon-a-thon reaching
alumni worldwide.
Anniversary activities are just a
part ofthe "evolution• within the
graduate school. Tusk Forces are
exploring the feasibility of offering courses and possibly degrees
in information technologies. The
school has launched two new
graduate programs, Atmospheric
Science and M aterials Science

and Engineering.
Thylor said he wants Howard to
develop a "crystallized vision' of
African-American Ph.Os and
their role at Howard in the future.
' The Ph.D. program will produce more recipients who can
become Howard faculty members
and leaders in research,• Thylor
said. ' These initiatives are
designed to keep Howard in the
vanguard of American graduate
education."

IIU Talent Show Shut Down Abruptly
!Om SHOWTIME, A1

ti lhc woman then complained to Tracy
bl.acting d1rcctorofCmmton Auditori1. Rand

said Neal gave orders 10 rcstnct

ruse of profanity.
.odergrnduate Student As~mbly Coot11,11or Zhaundra Jones said she was not
jltsed to tone down the show's explicit
apiage. but was told just before inter111100 of its cancellation.
,rea11y didn't mean to offend anyone. that
IID't my intenuon." said Hambrick who
10affirmcd her belief in free speech. "If
1>oman can shut down the talent show.
,can shut down every Howard produc•
lat as the only admini\trator in a11enllcc, Rand disagreed.
'ki more than ju,1 a one person issue.•
r said "There was a lock of profanity
~tandinf that "a, not adhered to on
'\tagc. •

,

Rand said it is University procedure to
structure the content of its productions.
"To me it was kind of an issue of free
speech. Now that I've learned that Howard
Universil) doesn't belie,e in free speech
except in the academic arena, ii gets confusing." Jones said.
A contract with Rec~a prohibited him
from using potentially offensive language.
But Jones said she was unclear of what
words the contract included in its interpretation.
"If everything has 10 be rated G. as we
were told, then we'll definitely see a change
in Howard e,ents," Jones srud.
Assistant Director of Student Activities
and UGSA advisor, Dannen St.rachen, said
the administration overreacted.
After se,cn years as an administrator.
Strachen said he plans 10 quit.
"This is about power and control. who can
nex the mo,t muscle. And that's not the
i\SuC, Strachcn said. He said Neal's actions

were inappropriate and caused bigger problems than they solved.
Angel Gore. freshman president of the
College of Arts & Sciences. said the show's
cancellation was a big loss for her commiuce.
"We really lost a lot of money," Gore
said. The fre:.hman and junior classes of the
College of Arts & Sciences in conjunction
with UGSA made 5.000 fliers and 250
programs.
Jones said UGSA spent :i total of $6,321
for the evening's expenses, including $3,000
for the comedian and $ I .677 to rent Cramton Auditorium.
'The people who bought the tickets get
their money back. but Arts & Sciences
doesn't,' Gore said.
UGSA will not be repaid either, Jones
said. An announcement stated that audience
members could bring their ticket stubs 10
Cram1on for a refund.
However. Jones said she did not authorize

the announcement and did not agree to
repay 1icke1 holders.
Thiem who did not perform will not be
refunded for lost time. Comedian Chris
Reese (known on stage as Sin and Bones)
was upset,.
"Nothing has changed.' Reese said.
"Black people can't come together. h's one
of our own pulling us down."
Reese. a senior film production major, was
one of nine acts that did not get 10 perform.
"It was the perfect opportunity 10 get seen
and nothing came of it." Reese srud.
DJ Sixthscnsc, who provided music for
the show, agreed.
'That's criminal. The fact that they're getting robbed before they got the chance 10
shine,' he said.
Sixthsense said explicit lyrics in music he
played were not suitable for children and
may have contributed to the outcome.
Hambrick contends she and others were
not wrong.

'If there were children in the audience I
would've been more apologetic. We are all
grown people here." she said.
Han1brick said she was surprised other
events that included profanity, such as the
poetry show. were not shut down.
Gore said if "Showtime" was stopped,
then the homecoming comedy show featuring T. to the motherf" 0 ing K., the
p•••yologist should have been called off
as well.
Gore is scheduled to coordinate a program
for Arts & Sciences week featuring Robert
Townsend, but he is not sure she will have
the money 10 do so.
'We arc negative now. We have no money
10 put on that show,' Gore said.
Despite this, UGSA will continue with the
'Odyssey' spring fashion show and the
spring picnic on Saturday.
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Open House Schedule

The Admissions Office
of

'

Thursday, April 16, 1998
8:30am -3:00pm

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
School of Law

President's Suue, Notre Dame Hall, Fim Floor

R,gislralion •

8:JO • 9:00

Coffu& Tta
9:00. JZ:110011

Will Host An

Open House

Class Jlisla

Professor

CJwroom

Prof. Robinson

(Btumtat LeHI)
Houston Hall, Rm. 4

9:00 • 9:50

Proptrty

10:00-10:50

Constirutional Law Prof. Smith

Ho~on Hall, Rm. 3

/11/of1tlllJion Stssian & Lllnch

Pmldtnt's Suitt

11:00• J:JO

Visit Law School Classes
Get Information on Scholarships and Financial Aid
Tour the Law School Campus

1:30-1:JO

J:JO -2:00 Bu/ftl L1111drto11/or ()put Hollft GutSts d Hosts

WHEN

2:00 Introduction• Acting Assist Dean of Admissions, Rub> Sherrod (806-8009)

Thursday, APRIL 16, 1998
From 8:30am • 3:00pm

2:05 Welcome • Dean Alice Gresh/Im Bullock
2: 10 Grcctinis · Denise Purdie, Assist. Dean for Student AJf&IJ'S & Records (806 8006)

WHERE

2: 15 Opportunities in the CIUlical Law Center, Homer Larue, D~tor

Howard University Law School, West Campus
President's Suite, Notre Dame Hall, First Floor
2900 Van Ness Street, NW, \Vasbington, DC 20008
(202) 806-8009

2:20 Carw Services Overvic\\, Mrs LuEllcn Cooti, Director (806-8136)
225 Financial Aid HighlightS • James Marls, Fmancial Aid Director (806-8005)

Anyont inltrtsttd In atttndlng H(JJ;•atd ll11iwmly is t11co11ragtd (I) participatt

2:30 Greetings Charles Moore, Student Bar Assouauon Representa:lle (8~8150)

THJ: APPLICATIONDEADLINE FOR FALL 1998 IS APRIL 30, 1998

2:35 Law Library Highlights •Adrian Wlute, Elc«roruc &n,ccs Librarian (806-8045)

····································••*···' ·'''······ ··············· ····· ···· ·
2:40 Tour of Law Scliool

All Howard Univers/Jy law StJJdtnts and Facu/Jy Are lnvi.Jed Participate

''FASHIONS
ABOVE
I
''
I

1

•
• Greek Step Show
& Fashion Show

saturdav,
ADril 11, 1998
10:30am · 8:00 ~m

• 5'~eil Rap City Personalities:
Featuring:
Wyclef Jean

Sro~sored 1~ far+ i1:
....................... ActtonBET

~-ruo1

... Plus Man, Morel

• s24oo In advance
• $31 99 at the park

Paramount's Kings Dominion is located at exit 98 on 1•95.

Advance Tickets may be purchased at CromtanAuditorium
or charge by phone at 1·800-755-0278 (convenience fee wHI apply)
Note: lickets may be purchased at the pork onApril 11, 1998 for $31.99
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And Other
Unique Lines

~

downtown

LOCKER ROOM
14TH & UST. ■ (202) 462-1500

Just blocks from Howard Universrly. Across from lhe Reeves Center
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Poor Farming Practices, El Nino
Blamed For Destroying The Amazon
By N EYSTAI. HOWARD

Hilltop Staff Writer
The Roraima region of 1he Amazon Rnin Fores1 has
been burning uncontrollably for 1he pa~I three mon1hs,
desiroying lhe homes of the Yanomami Indians, rare
plant and animal life, and prompting the United Nations
10 send a team of disaster experts 10 Bra.tit 10 assess
the damage and aid residents.
Deforestation by peasant farmers and dry weather
conditions attributed to El Nino are being blamed for
1he devastating blaze.
Scientists said the area has not seen rain for the past
six months, a ram.ifica1ion of the El Nino weather phenomenon that is causing the region to dry out.
"El Nino or nol, 1he agricullural practices used by the
farmers must change becnuse not only is this adding

to the growing problem of global warming, but if the
abuse continues over the years 1he area will be nothing but desen,' said Andrew Davies, press officer for
Green Peace, a non-profit internationnl organization
that advoca1es environmental issues.
Brazil has begged the United Nations for help because
the country lacks the resources 10 fight the forest ftrc.
The northwestern state of Roraima has only 80 forest firefigh1ers and six fire trucks, but the government
is using helicopters to fight the blaze.
More than 12,000 herds of cattle have died in the fires
and damage to crops is estimated at $36 million. The
blaze has spread to the neighboring countries of
Guyana and Venezuela and has nlrcady burned an area
of about 22,000 square miles.
'We have repons that it is raining in the region, helping to bring the fire under control,' said Carlos Delgado, press officer of the Brazil ian Embassy.

The United Nations has asked member countries 10
provide equipment It also plans 10 teach fire-fighting
methods to Brazil to prevent future fires in the rest of
the region. Future prevention plans also include a
'risk-management plan," that will delect areas most at
risk.
'1lle U.N. got involved becauseof1he rare plants and
animals and human Jives in danger,' said Karen Webb,
press officer for the United Nations Environment Pro-

gram.
Brazil faced a similar problem 30 years ago, when a
fire destroyed 10 percent of the Amazon, the world's
largest rain forest.
But this is the worst fire the region has ever seen.
Experts predict it could take a cen1ury for the damage
to be repaired.
Economic recession coupled with dramatic population growth has forced Brazilians to make their liveli-

hood from the forest. While some farmers clcar i--,
of the land, others destroy large areas in the Scartl)~
precious trees such as the mnhogany.
In an attempt to control deforestation, Braziliucr
ronmentn.l inspectors are fining farmers who blut
gaily. But for the hundreds of residents, therean1tnbout 300 inspectors monitoring the vast Alm.
region.
'When the farmers use this selective processitb
dead wood and grass and nothing is left for Ille anir..
10 live in or eat," Davies said.
"Our motto is 'Ban the burn' because burning ofti
magnitude in the forest causes the ozone la)ll
release carbon dioxide. This is double trouble bpi.
pie's health,' he said.

Summit S ~ Bonds Between Black Antericans, Africam,.
By STEPHANIE 8 UR1'0N

Hilltop Staff Writer
Africans and African Americans need to make an
effort to crea1e stronger bonds said MacArthur Deshazer, direc1or of 1he National Summit on Africa.
'We arc displaced geographically, we mus1 connect
the dots,' DeSha7.er said.
DeShazer spoke Saturday at the lnternationnl African
Students Association Conference in the School of
Business Auditorium.
The conference was organized in an effort to foster
discussion among Africans about the development of
Africa and relations between Africans and African
Americans. It was held over three days under the
theme 'Toward 2000: The Role the African Student.'
OeShazcr said the traditional views of Africa need 10
be changed and an effort made 10 eleva1e Africa's profile in this country.

'Whi1es aren't the only folks ignorant of Africa,' he cans through the fundamentals of education and awareness socially, culturally, emotionally and mentally,
said.
Debbie Allen, 1he scheduled keyno1e speaker, was DeShazer said.
African students are skeptical about DeShazer's plans
absent because bad weather conditions prevented her
from leaving Atlanta.
and
quest ion
whether
they can
DeShazcr said the National
"The cultural difference between
be achieved.
Summit on Africa, an organiAfricans and African Americans is
' He (DeShaz.er)
zation dedicated to 1he devel•
never made it
opment of Africa, will piny its
large, but it is very possible that
clear how his
part in uplifting the African
we can come together as one
plans were going
image. He said the Summit will
Black voice,"
to work,' said
develop and strengthen differAyinde Bourne,
ent schemes to educate the
a
Junior
a1 Boston
American public on Africa and
--Michael Adumua,
College.
broaden the exjs1ing view of
Amimbola
Africa.
freshman architecture rnajor
Bishi, sophomore
The Summit's
Committee
has Plan
hiredof
25Ac1ion
acad- • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • neu r osc i e nce
emics to organii.e activities that arc geared toward find- major at Emory University said she didn't see the bening common ground for Africans and African Ameri- efits of the Summit and said DeShaz.er and his orga-

nization is hypocritical until she sees action.
Jennifer Dtitigbe, a Howard University senior,api
'This is nil rhetoric and propaganda,' said Dtiut
who is from Nigeria. 'There are more imponant~
that can be done for Africa.•
The conference was held over three days under•
theme "Toward 2000: The Role the African Srud«
"The cultural difference between AfricaM a.
African Americans is large, bu1 ii is very possibklk
we can come together as one Black ,'Oice,' ia
Michael Adumua, a freshman archi1ecture nupr
Howard.
President of the Howard University Afriru ~
dents Association, Esigie Aguele, said the conb.
now in its founh year, was an ongoing effon by Mn.
students 10 play a role in Africa's freedom as i1sfu:i
leaders.
' We believe like (W.E.B.) Dubois that Blacbwill,
be free un1il all Africa is free." Aguele said.

SCHOOL FOR su~1rvtER & CONrl NUING EDUO\TION
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CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
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Georgetown
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President Clinton's historic 12-day Journey across Africa was the first by a sitting U.S. president ln
70 years. On his tour, he visited Botswana, Senegal, Ghana, Uganda, South Africa and Rwanda.
Whlle In Rwanda, the president apologized for tile country s genocide wars four years ago that
resulted in more than 800,000 deaths.
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''Make of me always a man [woman]
who questions!'
--Frantz Fanon
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Involuntary
Conception
t 40ycarsold, Maureen Ka~seesherchances tility clinic, they signed a number of forms, some of
for becoming pregnant limited. Whether or which described the fate of the embryos if the couple
not she will have a child is not being deter• were e,'Cr to di\'orce.
mined by her, her husband or even her biological
However. by the time the Kass·s divorce was final in
clock.
1993, no decision had been made. The forms also proInstead the New York court system is making the deci- vide that the embryo, cannot be released without the
sion.
consent of both partners and any ownership would have
In 1988, Maureen Kass and then husband. Steven to be determined in court.
Kass, began what would become - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ The New York Superior Court
a lengthy process to conceive.
OUR VIEW
dismissed the forms and mainAfter Maureen discovered that she
:
tained Maureen's contention that
had reproductive problems, the
Maureen Kass has no
the wording was ambiguous, makcouple sought help from a fcrtiliright to force her
ing the form useless. Despite this
ty clinic. where a number of
d t' d • •
latest ru ling, though. Maureen
embryos were fortil ized. Th•ice repro UC tve ectSlOn on Kass still gave her written word
she was impregnated at the clinic
her ex-husband.
that she would abide by the rules
and tried to carry to term, and
provided. Now when it i, no
although the embryos took to Maureen's womb, nei- longer advantageous. she recants.
ther was delivered alive.
This case is a perfect opportunity forthe courts to ereThe couple e,-en attempted to use Maureen's older sis- ate laws regarding situations such as these. Twenty
ter as a surrogate mothet but that, 100. proved fruitless. thousand such embryos are in custody limbo in New
Ten years after the Kass's efforts began. the marriage York state. The legal system can no longer allow the
is dead and they arc still without children. Maureen's prevalent fertility clinics to police themsehes. laws
last hope for a child survives in the liquid nitrogen of must be made and maintained.
a Long Island hospital where the remaining embryos
If Maureen Kass wins, the case will not only set a
of the Kass's attempt at parenthood reside.
precedent regarding reproduction itself, but also the
The battle now rages o,·er these potential lives, and father's role in reproduction. Her victory would be a
the couns have a chance to establish rules for an area defeat for Ste,-en Kass and every man who has fathered
of reproduction as yet uncharted.
a child.
Although Maureen's belief that 1he remaining
Certainly it is a woman's body. bu1 the life growing
embryos arc her last chance at becoming a mother may in the woman's body is partly the father's. He had a say
be true, she has no right to force her personal decision when the child was crea1ed, he should have a say in the
on a man who is no longer tied to her.
life of the child.
She contends that she would rather ha,e the child of
If the courts and society decide tha1 the man has no
a man she knows is healthy and whom she once loved, say. then he should also have no responsibility. Maurather than using the Sf?Crm of a stranger or adopting reen Kass wanLs 10 have a child, but if Steven Ka.ss does
a child that is not biologically hers.
not, he should be under no obligation to provide finanlf she wants a chi ld badly enough she may have to cial or emotional support to the child.
settle for one of these alternative solutions. The healthy
Perhaps Maureen Kass should have her child in a state
man whom she once loved wants no part of her plans. with less restricti\'C laws regarding child support. Her
Her ex-husband refuses to allow a woman he is no desire is for the child. not 1he money that could come
longer married to raise his child.
along with the child.
To him, it is set up for a dysfunctional family.
The court decision Cll.pected in a few weeks may solve
Her desire to have a child would deeply affect Steven the Ka~s\ problem, although it is likely 10 be appealed
Kass· life. Under New York state law, he would be all the way to the Supreme Court.
required to provide financial support for a child, or chitThe Pandora's Box opened by this case ha\ ramifi•
dren, he never wanted.
cations for the millions who go to fertility clinics and
Beyond the burden on Ste,cn Kass is Maureen Kass'
the hundreds of millions who have children every
renege on a contract. When the couple went to the fer- year.
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A Crown, A Smile
W

hen Rob Hall and Aqua Aidoo were Howard, why is lhe University now unable to fulfill its
crowned Mr. and Mhs. Howard at this ycats obligations?
Homecoming, they had little more than a
Lack of foresight on behalf of the members of the
crown and a smile and almost six months later. that is Homecoming committee and the Uni versity officials
still about all they have. Mismanagement and over- that supervised their spending is inexcusable. New
spending offunds has led 10 a lack of appropriations for events at Homecoming, such as the fireworks, could not
the traditional aims of Mr. and Miss Howard. Without have required so much money that no money remains
a budget to fund comrnuni1y service projects, Howard's for the work of Mr. and Miss Howard. Proposals for the
royalty has had a reign that was bare!)' productive.
reigning king and queen to do projecls during the sumHoward proudly proclaims that it is producing the mer and the two month~ of the fall, during which they
nation's and the world's leaders. but the University can- will sti ll hold their positions. is a weak altcrnati,e and
not even support those who are trying to be leaders a cop out on behalf of the University
here. Without an active Mr. and Miss
Errors were commiued in the
Howard, they become little more than
VIEW:
management of Homecoming,
figureheads. If they do no1 perform a
and having recognized those
service for the University and 1he stuHoward has been negli- errors, something shou ld be
dents of the University, why do we
gent in its treatment Of done to rectify the damage
have them. Although people may disMr. and Miss Howard. they created. Students should
miss the positions of Mr. and Miss
be able to see the work that the
king and queen were chosen
Howard, they arc representatives of this University and
should carry with them a pride in their school. Mus- for. which gives little purpose to work during the sumtering some pride, though. is difficult when someone mer. The two months of the fall can perhaps give Hall
is abused and neglected by the very school they endeav- and Aidoo some chance 10 make up for lost time, but
if the Univcrsicy cannot find funding for them now, why
or to represent.
The University has disrespected two people who do they believe that funding wi ll appear in a couple of
chose to give of their time and energy in order 10 serve. months?
Mr. and Miss Howard cannot even receive enough
The lack of funding is certainly one problem, but the
money to gel sashes, instead they were forced to bor- University is also guilty of not informing Mr. and Miss
row their sashes from past royalty.
Howard and the Howard community of the problem.
The situation of Howard's royalty is even more dis- If Howard knew after Homecoming that they would be
mal in the face of the revenue generated by Home- unable to provide the king and queen with money, the
coming. Traditionally, Homecoming is a large money University should have allowed them time to commaker, and since thi~ Homecoming brought the ac1i\•- pensate. With prior knowledge of the mismanageities back to campus, with 1he exception of the ,tep ment of the Homecoming revenue, Hall and Aidoo
show, even more money should have been brought in. could have arranged fundraiscrs to find funds for their
ln spite of these facts. though, there is doubt if even community service or they could have worked on prothe Homecomi ng chair will even receive his financial jects that did not require funding.
due, much less Mr. and Miss Howard. Money was not
Little can be done for this year's Mr. and Miss Howard,
going into paying for RFK stadium or any other off but Howard should lake note to ensure that this kind
campus locations, except one. With money coming mto of disgrace does not happen again.
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OUR MISSION
As one of the oldest student institutions at Howard University, The Hilltop seeks to
embody the University's motto of'l\-uth and Sen•ice.
Since 1924, The Hilltop has served as the watchdog of the Universit)~ facilitating rm
access to information and stimulating critical thought and intellcctuaJ debate.
Through our news coverage and lead opinion-making, we hope to set a standard in
collegiate newspapers and journalism. We champion the student voice within
Universities across this nation and around the world.
As a member of the Black press. it is our duty to seek out news that affects the dailJ
lives and political being of African Americans so that we ma.} determine our courst.
\Vilbout knowledge of ourselves, we are like a tree ,,ithout roots.
Wt: WELCOME rOUR LETTERS AND LOMME/ffS

THE HILLTOP e11co11mges you to share your views, opi11io11s and ideas. m. p11/J/ish QN'f
material addressed to 11s, and routinely edit fellers for space and style. Lelle rs as ll'e/1 as rmnlll(•
wries 11111s1 be typed signed 11•i1h fr,// addresses and telephone 1111mbers.
The opinions expressed 011 the Editorial Page are solely the ,•iews of the Editorial Boani. a•..:
do 1101 rejlcct the opi11io11s of Hoh'ard U11il'ersit): its ad111i11istmtio11. THE HILLTOP Boan/ or1f1
s111de111s.
Please address letters and comments to:
Editorial editor
The Hilltop
2251 Sherman Ave. N\V
Washington, D.C. 20001
NATALIE

Y. MOORE

Editor in Chief

ERIN F. McKINNEY
Managing cditc,r
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Beyond Blackness,
fhere Is Humanity
!be March 13, 1998 i,sue of The
ilrcp featured an article titled
ilmoscxuali1y = Race?' The artit as shamefully compo~ed by
li',lard's newly e lec1ed graduate
1>tec. Rand) Short.
Tiu, uttcrl) di,organiLcd article
·,ck, gay, while firing off into
aany directions until prepostcr,,ly implying 1hat only Mra1ght
1ck men suffer opprcs,1011.
'lttcforc. in Mr. Short\ myopic
«Id \lew. Serbs. I lutus. Native
.11Crican,. the handicapped, aged.
'-1!1cn and particularly gays. arc
11ienti1led to JU\licc.
\Ir Short's auack on gays begins
l'Orantl) with 1he claim that.
'lomose:rnnl:. ha, e never faced
>1tma11c dl\crimmat1on based
;,,o baolog) 11.e, ,km color)." In
, ,1atemcnt. Mr Short argues
Ill opprc,'lon without a genetic
,i, doc, not con,1i1u1e opprcs11. I lowe,er. ,y,1emalic discrimJL1on " not alway, ba,ed upon
;xuc, -- a,, an) o,erwcigh1 per" ,n our ,ocict).
furthermore, doesn't the denial
r dlC nghl\ of g.i,·, to marr). 1he
'IIJI or equal emplo) mcnt pro;11on, and opportunities for ga)
o:son, {i c. the American mili1) ). the Na,i c"erminalion of
~,. and death by \toning or hang,or ga}, an man) countries con·JJC ~)slema11c d1,cnminat10n?
~ aJdi11011. why do.:, Mr. Short
~me 1hm .ill go~, arc Wbue ·1
pcrwn ol color h,mg under
1m1 and Hctcro,e~a-t law and
,;ac1y as ofle11 a closer 1argct for
•knt auacl..,- from her homopho, Black commun11y than she 1, to
ltrac1st and equnlly homophobic
lbi1e cstabh,hment.
lhereforc. a Black gn) person
1mmded da1l} 1hat it is no1 enough
fight racism in order to be hber.:d. Langston Hughes. Bessie
1n1th. Jame, Baldwin. Countee
'dfen. Ba) nard Ru,1in and Lorine Hansberry did not publicly
¢1 ga) mtolerance. but we must
.icr.,tand that fear of rejection
Id national \ligmati,ation were
L'lOn tn that.
Kn is not enough for Mr. Short to
Dckga), on the premise that gays

,,a)

1,

hBIAN

lack a gay gene. he continues his
attack by belittling gayness. He
docs not realize tha1 gayness is an
essent ial aspect of pcrsonhood and
not just a lifestyle.
Since this belief is representative
of many ignorant assumptions that
I cannot address within a 600 word
hnutntion, I will say this: the extent
to which homosexuality is branded
·a lifestyle ' is the extent to which
homosexual\ are de nied access to
their hearts and souls.
Furthermore, 1he question of
whether th e homosex ual can
choose gayness arises when homosex u nl i ty is co ndescendingly
referred to as •a lifesty le." This
question inevitably surfaces when
stra ight Blacks accuse gays of
choosi ng to be hated, I must nsk
"hy don't you remember the day
you chose w be straigh1 ?
After au acking gays. Mr. Short
concludes his marvelously unrestrained display of groundless chauvinism. sexism. heteroscxism and
c1hnocentrism by attacking immigrants and drawing unfounded conclusions about the Stonewall Gay
Riots. the "contaminatio n• of the
moral nuthorit) of Blacks. the
Olack family and what Clinto n said
at a Human Ril_!hts Campaign banquet.
Mr. Short nearly c laims that his
crcalor appointed him the accountant of God's love. and thus the
power to wnhhold lo"c from God's
creations. Just like 1he KKK, Mr.
Short believes that we are no t crc,llcd equal.
In conclu\lon. Mr. Short. who is
paradoxically a doctoral student. is
trapped by linear thinking because
he ranks idemities nnd oppressions.
lie cannot comprehend a holistic
, icw of self. Obviously. his Blac k
movement will never free Black
people because he cannot see that
human righh arc indivisible and
positively never a privilege.

The writer is director of Oxala, an
Of'1/a11i:,atio11 for ga,11 lesbian and
bisexual s111de111s lll Howard Uni•
versi~:

M..[,1HI

The lruth Hurts
Dear Bro1her Reggie White,
t!Cn Ba) Paci.er,·
!he Re, Dr. Martin Luther King.
hh,a)s said. "The 11mc is alway,
Jht 10 do nghl... You packed 1he
Jb1 lime to sa) the righl things,
elrar) to media opmaons.
~"hen I heard )OU made ,omc
t:ull) offcn,i,c remark,. I wantho hear 1hem from )OU Af1er
l!lng the ,er;iom, chosen by the
td1a. I wondered what the prob1:n was. You on l)' quoted the
r.ood Book •
Then, n, usual. 1hc pro1cstcrs told
ilhcmselves. After reading ,ome
li.h;n_~um Ptw articles. I \3w their
!&son~ for disdain. Your ,ermon
1tn1cd a linger a1 ,pccial interest
loops and made 1hem feel g uilty
tlheir lifestyles. Le,·1ticus 18:22
111, "Do not lie with a man as o ne
i with a womnn. that is
hestablc.'
. lore wns revealed when I read
)Ou had just returned from
btl with an formation about urban
llewal efforts, which 1hcy expcctlto hear about. They wanted you
I speak about hrael\ fabulous.
Ncn. slavery-acquired malerial

lu

fms.

My Bible ,a)s, "The appoin1ed

ion of lsmel wa> to be a wi1; to the unity of God in the
lds1 ifuni versnl idolalf)t" Exodus
1:16. "Anyone who kidnaps
lothcr and either sells him or still
Ii him when he is caught must be
1110 de:uh."
~ Jt,Jt crucified you. bu1 only to
~ blind. TI1osc with a third eye.
~through all evil
~'c rcali,e you arc an an"rumcnt
God, doing hi, will You will forbe undignified in a land man'

ufactured from greed . ido latry.
theft. genocide and mayhem. The
devil's workers are trying to tell
Blacks what offends us. a facet of
White supremacy. believing they
can still guide our every feeling.
emotion. thought. and decision.
You didn't offend my Black side
or. as a Nati,c American. my ' red'
side. Thi s rhetoric is part of the propaganda game, which got big businesses to annihilate ' Indians" and
approve slavery license.
They compared you to White
males, Al Compnnis, Jimmy "The
Greek" Snyder. and ' Fuzzy '
Zoeller, penalized for expressing
their personal opinions over the airways. Your comments were from
The Bible. not your personal opinion.
They try 10 damage your future
employment. like 01 CBS.
Thank God for you. getting out of
menta l bondage, You've shown
Blac k me n how to say what is
Godly and mean it. You stood by
God's words with the ESPN
announcer who asked you t o
retract.
Whites never apologize, it's a sign
of weakness. We arc always asked
to recant, but they can't apologiu
for what their wicked ancestors did
that gave them everything they have
today.
The mainstream tries to keep the
most sacred Black men in this
nation menially confused and verbally silent. at any cost. Whenever
you speak. tru1h and divinity arc
revealed. hindering their everyday
functions under falsehoods.

The writer is a District re.,ide/11.
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Taken For Granted
Have you ever considered how
many lives would be affected over
the next 130 years if Howard Univcrsit y no longer existed? No
Howard at which to learn. or from
which to draw a paycheck. to complain about or most invariably to
repre sent the AmericanizedAfrican society.
Most of us probably could not
conceive of such a thought, i1's
unimaginable. Yes. Howard. we
take thee for granted.
Listening to the many voices within the Howard University community, it appears that we need to be
cons1antly reminded of the magnitude of Howard, what the University has meant and the vital role it
coniinues 10 play in the survival,
development. growth and I dare
say, continued existence of the
Americanized-African society.
Han,h words. inappropriate work
ethic, di sgruntled students and

workers, and an indifferent auitude
from the surrounding community
are feelings and actions that indicate that one of the grea1cst. most
faithful institu1ion s wi1hin the
Americanized -A frican society is
being grossly token for granted.
In anticipation of those who will
say that no individua l entity is
above reproach, I absolutely agree.
However, we often need to be
reminded of the age-old issue of
constructive versus destructive dialogue. I am reminded of a perfect
personal example.
As head coach of a high school
varsity basketball program. I had a
terrible habit of being critical of the
gnme officials. I led the league in
technical fouls.
After a winning game. an older
gentleman. who attended every
home gnme, came to me and said,
"You are an excellent coach. motivator and teacher. However. if you

counted the mi ssed free-throw
opportuni1ies and the turnovers
your team makes each game, you
would find no need to be so critical of the official.•
True enough, as I exnmined mislakes in myself, the players and 1he
assistant coaches. I realized that
the gentleman's cons1ruc1ivc criticism was apropos. Perhaps those or
us in 1he Howard community
should take a good look at ourselves and determine if we are
missing opportunities to belier
serve Howard and show our affec1ion for its greatness.
When I think of Howard. I marvel
at the mouths fed. bodies clo1hed,
souls housed, minds educated and
generations of individuals within
the Americanized-African society
and the world who have benefited
from the se1 vice of Howard University's employees and alumni
0\'er 1hc past 130 years. I would

imagine the numbers are s1aggering.
Yes, like any other family, group,
or organization. we have issues
here.
In addition, yes, your individual
concerns are valid and important.
However, ii is more important to
remember that •r am not greater
than 1he whole. That is a humbling.
yet true thought.
'I' do not measure up to the overall magnitude of the great -- to borrow a term from author Rober! F.
Gree nl eaf.
"servant-leader•
Howard.
It never ceases to amaze me how
we can be so destructively critical
and indifferent toward such a sterling example of servitude through
leadership.

The writer is an employee and
a/111111111:, of Howard.

R O WENA M A RTINEAU

Greetings From South Africa
Greetings from Pretoria, South
Africa, where I am a post graduate
fellow at the Centre for Information
Society De"elopmen1 in Africa
based at t.hc Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research . I have
been in South Africa since September 1997.
Originally, I come here as a participant in the International Training in Women and Developme nt
Program based at Clark Atlanta
University. I decided to remain after
the program and received considerable exposure and experience
through my assignmcni at CISDA
where Derrick L. Cogburn, a Ph.D.
graduate of Howard's political science department, is the center's
director.
I could be considered a forerunner
to the Howard University Republic
of South Africa. the initial planning
stralegy for student participation in
educational opportunities between
Howard University and South
Africa.
It has been a privilege to involve
myself in various activities while

identifying the environment that
Howard students would encoun1er
in a post-apartheid South Africa. I
can report that 1hc situation here is
working itself out qui te well.
although slowly.
The current South African national budget. that was released March
11, is expected to provide an
expanded budgetary line for education at all le,·els. Several South
African students arc currently at
Howard and two more arc scheduled to ancnd Howard this fall. One
U.S. Rotary South African Fellow
is interested in attending Howard's
School of Communications. Other
developmenis are laking shape as
well that will assist HURSAP in its
effort to create a meaningful student exchange program.
Howard University has a very
good image in South Africa. carefully built over several years.
In 1994,
Robert Cummings.
chair of the Department of African
Studies. led a delegation of 15
undergraduate and graduate students, professors and adminisJrators

to the national elections in South imperative that we organize ourAfrica.
selves to find external support for
The group was accrediled election the future exchanges of Howard
observers, the only U.S. universily students.
to be so honored. ln 1996, PresiTo Howard students seriously
dent Swygert led a delegation of interested in 1his region of the
faculty and administrators to South world. please take time to meet and
Africa for one full month. The del- greet foreign students, especially
egation made it known that Howard Sou1h Africans, at Howard. This is
was serious about a meaningful an excellent way to make contac1s
educational partnership with South and become exposed, however vicAfrican insti1utions of higher learn- ariously to the cultures from which
ing.
these students come. These interA second delegation came in actions will serve you well if you
August 1997. Their arrival was · decide to participate in the future
highlighted by the first Howard HURSAP exchange programs.
University Scholar in Reside nce,
I hope this report will ignite a
Joseph Harris, was pos1cd in Cape public discussion, led by HUSA.
Town wilh the presidential man- and among other students about the
date to es1ablish a Howard Univer- program, creating excitement about
sity office in South Africa.
ii. I am pleased to report that stuThe second Scholar in Residence, dents at Howard University who are
Cummings. is currcn1ly here in interested in fu1ure educational vis•
South Africa continuing the facul- its to South Africa have a great
ty and student exchanges, research deal to which to look forward.
and training activities.
Hamba kahlcl
Originally scheduled to study here
in South Africa for the Fall of 1997, The writer is groduate student i11
my program ended in March. It is the Department ofAfrica11 Studies.
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ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ATTENTION!

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
CLASS OF 1998
,'
•

~

t

I •

St11dents, Jac11lty and staf/ •••

I

I. IF YOU ARE A PROSPECTIVE GRADUATE AND HA VE NOT
SIGNED UP FOR GRADUATION, PLEASE DO SO IN THE
EDUCATIONAL ADVISORY CENTER, LOCKE HALL ROO~l 110.

Howard University iscurrently conducting its self-study for
reaccreditation by the Middle States Association of Colleges and
Schools. Every 10 years an accredited institution of higher
education must complete aself-study and submit areport to its
regional accrediting body for review. Therefore, your participation
in asurvey of the University's programs, services, resources and
functions is needed to gather input for the study.

2. IF YOU ARE A PROSPECTIVE GRADUATE AND YOU\VOUL
LIKE TO PURCHASE A VIDEOTAPE OF THE 1998 CAS
"RECOGNITION CEREMONY," PLEASE SEND A$15.IX) MONEY
ORDER AND YOUR ADDRESS TO:
OFFICE OF THEDEAN
No R.-r':01.ll Ct,11(,SA(C<'pk'"d ,
2441 6TH STREET N.\V.
SUITE #IOI
WASHINGTON. D.C.
20059

Student surveys will be distributed during class Monday, April 6
through Friday, April 17;
Faculty surveys will be mailed between Monday, April 13 and
Friday, May 15; and

Staff surveys will be hand delivered between Monday, April 13
and Friday, May 15.

CONGRATULATIONS!
CLASS OF 1998

Your cooperation in this endeavor isgreatly appreciated.
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H1, I'm Tanya Samuels, your NIKE student rep. Check out Sports1/2Page every two weeks for the latest scoop on sporls and NIKE
e,ents at Howard University A,e you or your team setting any records? Breaking any new ground? If so, I want to hear from youespec1a ll)

,r you're a Club or Intramural athlete

Drop me an email at tanya.samuels@nike.com You iust l)'light end up featured ,n

the r\ext issue To reach NIKE HQ dorectly, try sports.halfpage@nike.com
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A big Congrats 10 the lady Bison for ma~1ng t 10 the

NCAA tournament ' We.1 the school year 1s almost over. but NIKE has pler1ty ,n store for all you BISON befo1e f,nals
t,c,pated 1r th1- •N,:-,men·s S~fe Run on the 9th

Lad,es. ~vpe )O,, pJr•

And I want everyon!' to parttc,pate on the Reuse-A-Shoe drive Look for flyers ond ,nfo

around campus• I had fun v1s11 ,ng the IM teams and the Judo club Everyone keep up the good work and continue to play 1n the spor11 of a
true BISON Remember. ,f you ,·,ant to volunteer, e•ma,I me at tanya.samuels@nille.com
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All.

THE HILLTOP

ED! ... WANTED! ...WANTED!
.

All Graduating United Methodist Students

Our Time Under God Is Now.

1he Board of Directors of The

Wesley Foundation at Howard University cordially invites all
~raduating United Methodist students to adinner to be held in your honor on Friday, May 8,

1998, 6o'clock in the evening at Asbury United Methodist Church, 11th &KStreets, N. W.
nthe city of Washington, D.C. Please R.S. V.P. to Rev. Burton L. Mack at (202) 806-4495,
1y April 17, I998. Please provide parent names and addresses or the names and addresses of
woguests in lieu of parents. We praise God for your accomplishment and anticipate the
l easure of your company on this evening.
·
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Watch The Coming Of The Stor111
Independent Hip-hop Artist Tackles Record IndustrJ
By Pllll,11' H ENER\'

Amwp suJ} writer
Marketing and selling one's 1alen1 as a commodity has
become an an in itself, so being a recording artist lhese
days can be big business. But for whom?
Up-and-corning ar1is1s can either lake their careers on
an indepcndem route or choose to sign con1rac1ual
agreements with a label.
But, with the success of independent anists like Master P and lhe Hieroglyphics. as well as focused entrepreneur~ like the Boo1camp Clik with the Priority dis1ribu1ed Duckdown Records, it seems that going
"indie" is by far the bes! option an artist could 1ake.
Local hip-hop artist, Storm, chose the indie route 10
establish himself in lhe music business and has not
regreued it since.
Storm "1he unpredictable" has had what he calls a
''mind-opening experience" when he took ii upon himself to sell his skills on lhe mic. The man's motivation
was simple: "Broken promises and people trying not
to show me daylight."
Working out of Urban lntalek Studios. Storm established a relationship with the nedgling label, Urban
ln1alek Records, that would allow him to professionally record. promote and locally distribute his music.
These were all duties h~ had 10 do himself, with the
cxcep1ion of recording.
"I told 1hem 'look. it makes no sense for us to wait
around,"' he said. " I had already created a buzz over
the Internet and a few conferences just from my demo

!ape.''
The buzz was becoming widespread because of Web
si1es such as Hiphopsite.com and music conferences he
performed in Detroit and Philadelphia.
Storm is gelling ready for his first outdoor performance at this year's Freaknik in Atlanm, on April I719.
Storm said being independem is exactly what ii
means, freedom. bu1 it also means responsibility. The
only ironic down-side 10 this choice, Storm said with
a laugh,
"We gona pay our own money sending records outof-state 10 like Canada and South Africa ... it's costly
man," he said.
Storm said any independent artists shou ld also 1ake
into account lhe variety of people they reach. especially
younger people.
Storm is a charismatic, confident artist who possesses
a humble demeanor his audience felt at a recent performance at the State Of The Union club celebrating
the independent release of his first single. "MC's Be
Killin' Me."
Storm's siage show is incredibly energetic and interactive. He was well-recei\'cd, and as a local artist who
is almos1 accustomed 10 working a stage three times
as hard as artists from other regions. the response took
him slightly off-guard.
But, it hasn't always been that wa}\ and Storm is an
artist that has paid his dues.
Starting off in Oxon Hill, Md. when he was younger.
Storm always found being a hip-hop artist in the
nation's capital challenging.

The party people
were not always so
kind.
"It's 1ime for me to
perform,
they
announce me. they
say where I'm from.
half the spot leaves,"
he said. ·'Maybe a
fourth of the way into
my show everybody's comin' back
J .,
'
because everybody
<
wants to know why
'
t;T(~~
everybody else is
making so much
a.Jll._ _...?:r_.::'-L.._ _ _ _.....;_.._ _ __ __.
noise "
Photo by Pruhp Ir
Th '·5 k'111d oft
. Storms._rlght, "rocks the mlc" for an appreciative audience at the Stateotl
.'
enacr- Union. nlest, in the background, looks on.
ry ,s what makes
Storm stand out from other artists. I !is under-ianding biggest ad\'antage of h,I\ 111g this l) pc of careeq.1.
of the music industry has given him a new rc,pecl for a ,er) per,,onal connection wi1h the li\l,·n~r<.. Ha
himself as well as other local artists on the ri,c such uonship 10 1hc people ha, deepened with c1eri
as 1he Priest, Kokayi, and Muyi featured on his ,inglc's e,cr} e-mail. and c1cr) criticism
"I'll take any l)'['IC of criticism ... bccause all 1
B-side "Middle East," a song with a more than adequate
10
do i, get bene,," he ,aid
title for the District area.
S1orrn
was quid, to empha,i,c the need to n<lt
Storm said his self-education of 1hc music industry
and
how
important his fans arc to him. c1en 'p!ll'
has prepared him for the inevitable: gelling signed.
I),
"!fl do get picked up by a major [record labelJ. I'm
"hju,1 make, Ill} sp1ri1 feel good that I kno"l"l
not going 10 know everything. but just enough so the)
won't be able to sell me a lot of false dream,," Storm 11ho arc feeling what I'm doing," he ,aid "I don·11i
10 ha,e an) thing out there 1ha1 someone can rru
said.
As an independent ar1is1, Storm has seen perhaps the ,1ruc or for a child to take the II rong II a)."

.....

~

Author Takes Reader Through Peaks, 'Valleys'
B} O\RRl,\NN \ PROCTOR
Hilltop Swjf Writer

Silver Springs, Md. residen1 Iyanla Vanzant is a critically acclaimed mo1i1a1ional writer and orator and, a best-selling author of several books.
including "Acts of Fai1h," "Failh in the Valley" and ''The Value in lhe
Valley:·
Born in Brooklyn. New York in 1953. Vanzant's tough life experiences
c,cntually led her 10 become a Yoruba priestess in 1982 after thorough
training in the ancient African traditions of the Yoruba peoples.
The very first sentence of "The Value in the Valley: A Black Woman's
Guide Through Life's Dilemmas" draws the reader into Vanzant style of
writing.
"Black women do so much work 'in' we do 001 want 10 work ·on· life,"
,he said.
When reading Van,an1·s works. wha1ever barriers are being held up by
the unyielding reader must come down. Readers· private feelings. lhoughts
and experiences appear before their own eyes wilh each semencc read in

Vantant 's books. They are forced 10 empathize with 1he characters· dilemmas, for they are sirnpl), illus1ra1ions of actual e,ents which ha,c transpired
in people's own personal li\'CS.
Van.zant eloquently and metaphorically discusses life's trials and tribulations as learning experiences through valleys. These valleys arc defined
as "a life situation designed to teach a character trait or spiritual , irtue
which has been undeveloped or underdeveloped during the course of your
life.''
The Valleys arc separated in10 12 categories of ad1·ancemen1. The most
common experience. Vanzam writes, is the Valley of Light. a lesson in
stillness. 10 renect on oneself and the li1·es of those who surround you.
Anolher category is the Valley of Understanding which teaches acceptance of how things arc - not as people want them to be.
The Valley of Courage aids in the development of the ability to surrender. The fiflh. Valley of Knowledge and Wisdom tcnches you 10 pul whar
you've learned to good use.
The Valley of O.P.P stands for Other People's Problems, Perspccti ves and
Purposes. The Valley of Love, which is ruled by all 1hc universal principles: cause and effect. belief. awareness. courage, sacrifice. nonre~istance.

fat1h and tru,1.
It is hoped 1ha1 at some po1n1 in this book. one w11l .1pproach a!Nl
11011. a profound undeNanding of wh~ people ha,c been pl.iced ina
Icy" ,md what it take, to climb out. Van,ant ha, organ11ed 1hc coniem
1he book so 1ha1 reader, can ea,il) walk th.rough.
Perhap, the mo,1 refre,hing detail of rhis guide through life's e~peri~
is that. as staled on the front C0l'Cr, it apphc, 10 ''Black Women On!)
Thi, is not the boo!. 1ha1 )our typical. \Vhire American woman can)ll
up off the boohhelf. read through and in the end proclaim that she
can identif} wilh lhe idea, expres,cd throughout the text.
This book "con,1ructcd in a wa) ,o 1ha1 Blacl. 11omen. regardle,,,
social. economic. religious, or nalion.iht) background, can find sonm
that V:m,ant has expre"cd as rda1ing to their own lik.
"The \'aluc m 1he Valle) .. is an cmouon.11 a, 11cll a, ,pimual ls~l
prescnh m an affirrning manner. the ,ignificancc of expcrien,in~
tional pain and mental turmoil 10 disco,w one·, 011 n inner ,trenglli
lfoq11111111/ he tl1t• ~ue.\/ 011 The Audre,· C'lwpmll11 Slww 011 WHl'R ~
96.3 tomorrm>:

Student Poet On Fast Track To Recording Industry
By S11 \flK\\'A BRO\\ "I
Nil/top Staff \\lrirer

Every student at Howard Univer~ily has a dream. Halim ''Toboo"
Majeed has a game plan for his
dream.
His goal - succeed within both
the pociry world and the recording
industry where he is presently discussing ,arious record deals with
Kedar. Epic and Priority Records.
The senior English major came 10
Howard University more lhan three
years ago. I le knew two things: he
lo1ed sports and writing.
Taboo ·s love and dcdical ion to

spons landed him a key position on
Howard's wrestling team. His love
for writing and poclr} made him an
English major and the poet many
Howard students have come 10
know.
Thboo stands for "Talked About
Brieny Oflen Overlooked." He
began writing poetry in elementary school.
"From the time I read 'roses arc
red, violets are blue' I remember
thinking i1 could be beuer," 'foboo
said.
He remembers his first poem did
1101 rhyme. bul expressed what he
was thinking.
"I wrote about what I would and

could do to cont inue to make
women smile." he said.
In January. howe,er. T.1boo made
somewhat of a iurn with his poetry. making them into song lyrics.
Teaming up with Tim Marion. a
24-year-old governmenl employee
from Los Angeles. he developed
connections in the recording industry.
While living in California. Marion did some work in the record
industry. Marion said his exp.:riences helped him develop two conclusions about the indumy: it was
harsh and 10 be successful you had
10 be professional.
Often. Marion said he witnessed

artists that were unaware of the
business aspect of the record industry and were being taken ad1an1agc
or. He did not want this to hap[)<!n
10 Taboo.
"To be able 10 ha\'c longe,·i•> in
such an industry you ha,c to ha,e
versatility as well talent.'' he said.
Both Taboo and Marion said
artists have 10 be busincss-oriemcd
and talented 10 be a success. Marion said he noticed "something different" about Taboo and hi, mu,ic.
TI1a1 difference may wel l be the
fact 1ha1 Thboo describes hb music
and performance as "li\'c, no holds
barred. very entenaining, welcoming and inviting,"

For Talxio the fruih of hrs laho1
wtll ,oon pa) off. Various record
ing lal,cls hmc sem reprc,cn1a1i1c,
to I icw his performance,. e,pre,,ing genuine interc\l 111 his talcnl. h
ha, been a long road.
In the ,1udios of Ra111 Man Production,. a recording studio O\\ rwd
b) Howard alumni Byron I hll and
Donericl. Raine). 'folxl<l ha, ,p.:111
hour, creating hi, demo and ma,tcring his [lCrformancc tcchmquc,
Not until he allcnded lloward
Uni,cr.ity d1d T.1boo find a forum
10 Op,!nl) share his work. Soon,
en,ouragcmertl about hr, talent
from li\lene" made him want 10
share hi, word, and 111\lght.
0

'foboo recent!• fk'1 lurm~ ii
Spr111g Blad.. \11\ I cs111al r
Sho\\ lie ,a,J pcrforminf
l lo11ard '"" both monumen1.ih1
a mlk,1onl.! in hi, care~r.
One of his rrack, "Ch1Xobl

\\'onc.Jer'' \las e,cn 111,p1ml bJ
\\Oman th.II .mend, Ho"11
The irack 1, comprr,cd
metaphor, and music. Ta
iradcmar~.
The ro,:1 -.tid he i, prcp;im!
his 11mc tn ,hmc
"No one 111 Irk h.is c1er -,et II
"hole-heartedly 10 aceomr
Isomcthmg and] not [pursue i1)."lr
,aid.
)OUI\)?

Program Highlights Blacks' Contributions In Space Race
B}

SIi \I lK\\ \

BRO\\N

/Iii/top S1t1!J \Vrirer

It took one year of work. time
and effon for William Marshall Jr.
10 1urn his vision into a reality. The
Howard University alu mnus is the
director and producer of the public
1cle, ision broadcast. "Journey: The
Black A>tronaut," which debuted
this week on WHUT.
Marshall said "Journey" captures
the spiri1 and imagination of the
African Americans who have been
on the frontier of space and aeronautics. and will serve as an inspiration to all. Marshall said he wants
viewers 10 feel a sense of pride and
achievement for Black astronauts.
The documeniary discusses 1he
successes of Ronald McNair, Dr.
Mae Jamison and many other astronauts of color Marshall said he
developed the program because
there was "no cohesive information" about Black astronauts.
He said the show serves as a necessary function . In his auempls to
accumulate information for this
documeniary, his search was
impeded.
Marshall recalled NASA'.s hesi-

tnnce to share the information they
had regarding Black astronauts.
This setback only served 10 motivate Marshall ·s search.
Marshall has worked on a host of
public television specials. His topics have ranged from the "AfricanAmcrican Leadership Summit" 10
1he ''National Town Hall Meeting
on Homelessness."

plishments of Blacks in aeronautics
from a scientific and historical
standpoint. It shows how they serve
as role models for al I.
The special begins by citing 1he
first Black airmen. In 1941 four
Black squads known as the
Tuskegee Airmen were the first
official U.S. pi lots serving as the
foundation for Blacks as pilots and

program. Guy Bluford was rhc fir,,1
Black man to e,cr orbil 111 ,pace.
Marshall said the best way for
Blacks 10 share and discuss the
Black experience is to tell it thcmscl\'es.
"I'm a Black producer, I go 10 a
Black television ~talion.'' he said.
"[By] using these avenues, my
work's comcnt is unaltered.''

"We should constantly be seeking information about what Blacks
have done in the ,vorld."
--William Marshall Jr.
Director, Producer
"Journey: The Black Astronaut,"
Marshall's said his goal 10 generate information on those that have
pioneered in the field of aeronautics
lead him 10 create this special.
"[The show is] CNN with navor,
combining technical and creative
proficiency,'' he said.
The educational and en1er1aining
program focuses on the aecom-

later aeronautics.
The next generation of airmen
took nying 10 a new frontier: space.
In 1967. the first Black as1ronau1
Roben Lawrence was sent 10 training. but died shortly after. Eleven
years later, in 1978, three more
Black men were chosen to participate in NASA'.s space exploration

Man.hall recognizes media television. specifically cable as a way
for Howard University Muden1s 10
receive information.
"We should constantly be seeking
information nbout what Blacks
have done in the world," he said.
"Information is power. We (Blacks)
have 10 play catch-up."

Photo cou11esy ol NAS'
Bernard Harris Jr., an astronaut, ls a Black contributer to tM
NASA space program featured In WHUT's "Journey."
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Performances
•
Broadway hit musical "Ragtime," based on E.L. Doctorow's classic
novel, comes to Washington's National Theatre April 29. Reserve your
tickets today by calling (202) 783-3372. The National Theatre is located
at 1321 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
The American Ballet Theatre returns to the Kennedy Center through Sunday. They will perform Frederick Franklins' full-length "Coppelia," and
a mixed-repertory program featuring Agnes de Mille's "Fall River Legend," George Balanchine's "Theme and Variations" and Sir Frederick Ashton's "Les Patineurs." Tickets range from $23.50 to $58. For more information, call (202) 467-4600.
"2 Pianos, 4 Hands," is playing at the Kennedy Center.'s Eisenhower Theater through May 3. The play is a humorous odyssey of two musicians-in
training who learn that practice doesn't always make perfect. For more
information, call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600
FSt., N.W.
'The Merry Wives of Windsor," directed by Daniel Fish, runs through May
10 at The Shakespeare Theatre. All performances begin at 7:30 p.m. and
weekend matinees at 1:30 p.m. Ticket prices range from $17 to $43. For
more information or tickets call (202) 393-2700. The theater is located at
450 Seventh St., N.W.
The Kennedy Center offers free performances daily on its Millennium
Stage at 6 p.m. The Howard University Jazz Ensemble performs April 21.
Mark it on your calendar. No tickets are required. For a list of updated
performances, call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600
FSt., N.W.
Monday Night at the National presents shows beginning at 6 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Admission is free. For more information, call (202) 783-3372. The
National Theatre is located at 1321 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
"Shear Madness," the record-breaking comedy whodunit that lets the audience play armchair detective is currently running at the Kennedy Center's
Theater Lab. Sunday-Thursday shows are $25 and Friday and Saturday
shows are $29. For more information, call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy
Center is located at 2600 F St., N.W.

Photo by Murray Close

"City of Angels," a new romatic drama about the budding love between a woman and an angel, stars Nicolas Cage and Meg R~an. _

"George Segal, a Retrospective Sculptures, Paintings, Drawings," a fourdecade retrospective honoring the American artist is currently on view at
the Smithsonian's Hirshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden. Continuing
through May 17, the exhibit includes more than 20 landmark works of the
Pop Art era, mixed media and more. For more information call (202) 3572700. Admission is free. The Hirshorn is located at Independence Ave. at
Seventh Street S.W.

Book Signings
Sharon Mitchell, author of "Nothing But the Rent," a story of men, money,
life and love will be at Vertigo tonight at 6 p.m.
.
Lani Guinier, author of "Lift Every Voice," which tells the real story behind •
her nomination for assistant attorney general for civil rights, will sign books
Monday, April 13 at 6 p.m. Barbara Neely, author of "Blanche Cleans Up,"
will sign books Tuesday, April 14 from 12:30-2:30 p.m. and Pamela
Thomas-Gral1am, author of "A Darker Shade of Crimson," a mystery debut
will sign books later that evening at 6 p.m.
For more information, call (202) 429-9272. Vertigo Books is located at
1337 Connecticut Ave., N. W.
E. Ethelbert Miller will appear at the Arts Club of Washington April 22
at 7 p.m. as part of the continuing "Conversations with the Authors" series.
Miller, the director of the African American Resource Center at Howard
University, will read from his body of work including "First Light: Selected and New Poems," and his newest creation, "Whispers, Secrets, and
Promises." For more information, call the Arts Club at (202) 331-7282,
ext. 25. The Club is located at 2017 I St., N.W.

Movie Openings
"City of Angels," a must-see for any and everyone, opens this week starring Meg Ryan and Nicholas Cage and Andre Braugher from television's
"Homicide: Life on the Streets." The story about desire and love centers
around angels which live on earth to watch over people. Cage, who plays
Seth, falls in love with Ryan (who plays Maggie) though it is nearly impossible for the two to fall in love.

Photo by Catherin Ashmore

.

The cast in a scene from the Toronto production of Broadway's hit musical "Ragtime." The musical based on E.L. Doctorow's
classic novel, comes to Washington's National Theatre April 29 .
•

The world premier of "Kudzu: A Southern Musical" is featured at Ford's
Theatre. Scheduled to play an open-ended run into June, this zany, romantic comedy is set in the fictional town of Bypass, USA. Tuesday-Sunday
evening shows play at 7:30 p.m., Thursday matinees play at 1 p.m. and
Sunday matinees at 3 p.n1. Ticket prices range from $27 to $40. Discounts
are available for students. For more information, call (202) 347-4833. The
Theatre is located at 511 I 0th St., N. W.

"Metalwork '98," a jewelry and metalwork exhibit will have its opening
reception tomorrow at the Rockville Arts Place. A brown bag lunch and
a slide show will be hosted by Don Stuart, a Canadian Goldsmith. The
exhibit celebrates the 20th anniversary of the Washington Guild of Goldsmiths. Admission is free. For more information, call (202) 309-6900. The
museum is located at I 00 E. Middle Lane, in Rockville, Md.

Exhibits

The Museum of African American Art is currently exhibiting "A Spiral
of History: A Carved Tusk from the Loango Coast, Congo" through April.
'Washington: Symbol and City," is a permanent exhibit providing a great · The West Central African relic dates from the mid-to-late 1800s and is
orientation for visitors and residents of the nation's capital alike. Through featured in the Point of View Gallery. For more information, call (202)
maps, photographs and models, the exhibition traces more than 200 years 357-2627. Admission is free. The museum is located at 950 Independence
of building in Washington, D.C. at the National Building Museum. For Ave., S.W.
more information, call (202) 272-2448. The museum is located at 401 F
St., N.W.
The Phillips Collection presents "Consuelo Kanaga: An American PhoCelebrating the work of one of Africa's greatest traditional sculptures is tographer'' Tuesday through Sunday. This photography exhibit includes
"Olowe of Ise: A Yoruba Sculptor to Kings" which runs through Sep- black and white stills and portraits. On Thursdays, the museum presents
tember. A special gallery discussion, "First Look: 'Olowe ofise: A Yoru- "Artful Evenings," a mix of art appreciation, socializing and musical enterha Sculptor to Kings"' led by Roslyn Walker will occur on Sunday at 3 tainment. Admission is free. For more information, call (202) 387-2151.
P,m. The National Museum of African Art exhibit features 35 of Olowe's The Phillips Collection is located at 1600 21st St., N.W.
major woodworks in high and uneven relief. For more information, call
(202) 357-2000. The museum is located at 950 Independence Ave., S.W.
The National Building Museum exhibits "Planning Washington's MonuThe world's largest Black history collection is currently located at the mental Core: L'Enfant to Legacy" through June and "Civic Lessons:
Library of Congress. "The African American Odyssey" exhibit spread- Recent New York Public Architecture" through May. For more informamg over three buildings, featuring five million books, films, photos and tion, call (202) 272-3603. Admission is free. The museum is located at
documents and covering more than two centuries of Black history is on 401 F St., N.W
Yiew. For more information, call (202) 707-6400. The Library of Congress
is located at First Street and Independence Avenue.

Photo by Martha Swope

The American Ballet Theatre performs "Coppelia" this weekend
at the Kennedy Center.
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HILLTOPICS
All HILLTOPICS arc due, paid in
full, the Monday before publication. Announcements by campus
organizations for meetings, seminars or non-profit events are free
for IO words or less and $1 for
every additional live words. Campus announcements for profit arc
charged as individuals. Individuals advertising for the purpose of
announcing a service, buying or
selling are charged $5 for the first
20 words and $ I for every additional five words.Local companies
are charged $10 for the first 20
words and $2 for every live words
thereafter. Personal ads are S2 for
the first JO words and $1 for every
additional five words. O>lor Hllln do fllonal $2.
ANN00NCE:MEN'i'S
NOONDAY PkAYER. EvEkY wED.
AND FRI. 12PM-IPM. ANDREW
RANKIN MEMORIAL CHAPEL

'o.

siU

Jorn C

U \." 202.4114.7815.

;tttd~11t orpruz..i1 IP.,

ri.r,y \\<tlh

' 111 , Pl un n Pl•• n Dall
'' 1I S, I"9H

Scn10r Caba.rel AprJJ 23rd Por more
info call Jolanda Green or Carmeshn
Smith
Al"i N: Seruors College ol Aris and
Sciences Class of 1998 Senior Photo
May 7 3:30pm Price $20 Direclory &
T-shirlS TBA
I Rll , i.i,il l
I Ii 'H<JVII S.

:> YOUNG

COMP. C T

,\DIJJ;I'

f'O.l,OWSIIIP I·RIDAY APRIL HYJ'H
71'M SCHOOL OJI I!NGINl·ERING
AUD. ST'ONSORHD BY REJOYCll IN
JESUS CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP
lJ R 10Rr fNf O CAI I 1 m 882
IVORD
SAi May 9th "nie Past MeeIS 1he
Presen1" Gradualion Celebrily Cele•
bracion Anolhcr Alumni Reunion
Event at the Luxurious HYATT
Regency 400 NJ Ave. NW
"April 24th al the wa1ertron11s where
ii is going bappen; Odyssey 1998! See
studenl Council for dciailsl"
"Did you take part m the odyssey
Cruise last year? II is happening again!
April 241h!"
"Oul 1n Souih"'est on the odyssey 1s
always lhe besl! April 241b"
un

I<

ra1s

Fdlow•

•
d F'ir C m 10 Rclo)<C in
Jesus CampUJ l·ellowship Young
dul Fe o hip ~riday .\/10 Engi•
ir

\uJil

'llffl 7:<X>n

t1

Spring is almost hercl clean ilic cor•
ncn of ~ur hear1.
Senior Picnicl

i,
r

i r

~

)m

[~ tyour

J /ld/98
10 kllU"
pcr,on;ill I Ht o fl>U 1ti1lan t\tr•
lutflta 1611. Qi e to RtJQYce In
Jnw Camput t'rllo"Jl,lp Thun. In
Blatlbum Cn!t"° Rm, 148/150 at
7:30pm
f
! torr l 1 1ri'rii~
0
I Tun d 4/ f<l
EpiscopaVAnglican Ministry Absolam Jones Studenl As$0Clalion mccis
Tue.sday @ 6:30pm Carnegie Servioc/
Eucharist Sunday 9:00 am In Carnegie
Chapel
Aun: SENIORS The time has come! I
Senior Cabare1 May 23 T!c~1s avail•
able im Loclc 105 Wed S-8pm
'hie Ladle• of Alpha lhap1er. Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sororil)·, Incorporated
would lik.e 10 congra1ula1e Dcnalerlc
Johnson. winner of lhe Beulah Burke
Euay Con10>t. Thank )OU 10 all 1hose
who /aartlcipatcd In 1he conic~!.
B\' Ill

l,<IQ 1' " ' '
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Omversuy Men's Calendar

Model Call Today Blackburn CTR.
Ground Level I2pn1-4pn, Bring a Picture

SERVICES
Jam dis Web site ... Wannabe modlcs.
this is your site. This site calls on

department stores to vis.it here to view
you ! Our mouo: Decency First Nuff
srud. Go 10 your compu1cr and check
Neiscape or llxplorer... and
click... Fa.shion-line, oops! Web
addrcss;h11p://www.spncelab.ne1/•goldherg The page looks heller in E.'lplorer
email address: goldberg@spacelab.ne1
You ge1 $IO for every who comes with
us.
BAD Cred11'/ Fast and legal! Cred11
Repair Is Now Available! 100% Guaranteed! For more information Send
Large SASE Plus $1.00 Postage and
handling TO: CREDIT SERVICES,
723 Euclid S1rcc1, NW Washinglon.
DC20001
Having Computer Problems? Need
advice on buying a computer or
upgnding? Call 301-8S3-6905 for a
free consullationll!
386 Compu1er and Monhor for sale.
$ISO nego. call 301-5S9-1845
PenllumComputcr Includes CD Rom,
16 MB RAM.& Monitor includes Windows 9S for sale S900
call (30 I) 853-690S
Resumes, Resumes, Resumes.
Cover Leuer.
Special Includes: 10 copies,
writing/layou1 assis1ance Free disk
storage. Call The Copywrilers Group
(202) 336-2372.

SlSOO WEEKLV POIENIIAL
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. NO
experience required free information
packet 202.452.5940
Rean up to SI )/hr this summer. Om~
versity Painters has pain1er and foreman posilions available. Call llric
Klein @ (703) 836-8000 x 141.
SI ODEN I'S: Spec,al d1scoun1 for
On/Off sile computer ren1als. On-Site
ISDN In1erne1 Access al S8 per hour
(wflD), E-mail accoun1s also available.
Visit Barrow Enterprises, 1605 Con•
necticul Avenue, 202-483-0798.

VCR Services. Free csumntcs, pickup

& delivery, Same day service, Labor
and parts under $45. Call John 01 234•
0840DC

Resumes. co\'er letters. common sen~
job search advice-• affordable, confidential and quick. Call Resume Ad, isor at Darrow En1crprises, 202-483·
0798
EARLY slRD SPECIAL
EUROPE· SUlltMER'98
NORTHEAST PEP'S -$329 R/f
CARRJ.8/MEXlCO -#199 R/f
FLORIDA ,$79 0/W
PUERTO RICO -$99 0/W
CALL 800-326-2009
h11p://www.airhi1ch.org
FOk RENI'
I Large Bedroom m Basement.
Fully Furnished $495 (202) 291-7015
NW House to share Near HO Beautifully Reovated Victoriuaj Home,
Bright, Prof,-sslonal Atmosphere
$300-$380 Call 202.387,6455
Very Large JBK's House lor Rent
with w/w carpet. house baY< large
complete basement with own
entrance.
Duplex- 2 Apartments keno,•ated
3br, 3level, 2baths $1,125.00 plus
utilities.
'lhree Br, I 6a!b, $995.0-0 plus utu1tlcs. Modern kitchen, CAC, WD,
WW, OW, Cable near campus, and
contact, Mrs. Drummond (301)229·
2485
Summer Apt A,•aUabie. 2BrizBalh,
washer/dryer, AC downtown, 2blk
from Metro. $810 per month+ elec•
trlrlty. Call Ste1e 202.216.9049
NW Howard area. Sunny updated Z
BR apt in secure 4 unit building
near Metro. $600/month + utiUi•
ties+$ 600 SD #703-624-0069
House to share Fmrmont Si. Nw.z
var,incles lo four bedroom rowhouse
4blocks from tbe school of business.
Each room furnished. seperate telephone line and key lock. Share living
room, kitchen, washer/dryer. Cradu•
ate students preferred. Co-signers
may be required. $395/mo. Utllllles
Paid. Security deposit$250 Shown by
appl only! CallMs. Thomas 464-2931
36edroom house !or rent near
Howard. Furnished basement, I
bathroom, carpeted. $875 a month.
Call 265-0760 afler 6pm
NW Rouse to $hare. Beaumully
reno,·ated Victorian Home. Clean,
bright atmosphere. $300-$380/mo.
Call 202.987.6455
Furnished koom-NonSmoking-walk
to Howard Carpeted-kitchen Pre•
vilege-included all utilities $375.00
per/month Security Deposit-Call
Mrs. Shorter Lea,·e Message if necessary (703) 385-0538
I bedroom gorcious appt 1n Ce
Droit Park High and Secure Avail·
able March 1st Call Koura
202.588.0588 or 202.277.0588.
Northeast 45 Rhode Island A.-e.
One Bedroom w/eat in kitchen, nreplace. balcony, W/W, $500; Efficien•
cy w/loft, $410; includes utilities, 5
blocks from Metro 202.,188.1449 or
202.679.1266.
Summer housmg spacious I bdrm
appt hardwood noors and terrace.
4blocks from campus $500mo. avn•
lable in June 202.483.33 13 ad,·ertis•
er: Janine Harper
Arroas from ifui n sdiool
2626 GA A,·e NW
BSMT Apt New Washtr/Drycr
New Ki1chen. Balhroorn
off S1<cc1 Parking $485 call Sinclair
(202) 246-6873
Rent .. zBedroom Apartments. reno..
va1ed, securicy building, walk 10 campus, $550 and $515 plus ELECTRICITY & COOKJNG GAS. E,erion
Murray 301-680-8105.
2 Bedroom no 6aihroomS250 per.
monlh call (202) 750 4473
RoOMAl'E NEEDED Male or
Female to live with 2 males Rent
$350/monlh Cal! d32-1399.
4 OR, 29A, 4 Bilis. lrom Univ. only
$1000. 301-340-8967
Large lurn1shcd room, 2nd floor, Ga.
Ave. Heal/AC, wash/dry, carpel, u1il.
Male preferred. $360 Ms. Prince
(202)723- 1267
N. W.• Roommate needed 10 share J
bedroom Apl. W/D, DW, Cen1ral
Air/Heal, Cable ready, Near Slowe
Howard Omversuy Area; Bsmt Apt.
Washer/Dryer full ki1chen baihroom
S400 plus utilities ph 202. 544.3248
480 House with efi1c1enc~
RoomsS285 &S295 mon1hly. Eflicicn•
cy $385utili1ies included
4 BO House with clhc1cncy. Rooms
$385.00 all utililics included. house is
fully Furnished. rooms are newly reno•
v31cd. Very quic1 3 Clean a1mos1pherema1ure s1udcn1s only I block
from campus. Harvard St Call (30 I)
350,8358.
Spacious house for rent. 4 Brm. 2
bath, cal in ki1chen, w/d , security, yard
• Al main campus. $975 mo. +util
Spacious rooms tor rem. Sccuruy.
yard, w/d, large ld1chen. Al main campus. Walk 10 school, shopping. en1cr•
talnment $275-$350/mo. util. included.

New 28D Apt. 2 blocks medfdenl
school. WWC/AC good securily. $355,
I BD apllrenovn1cd & furnished.
Rooms in renova1ed space from $250.
(202) 723-4646 call any1ime,
Ispacious cllc1ency($400) +
lroom(300) io house Utilities inc.
Good neighborhood. lla<y access 10
HU. fn,media1c occupancy, Call
Angela Karriem 882-4430

480 House with elhc1ency. Rooms
$285&295/Monlhly. Efficncy $385.00
all u1ililies included. House is fully
Furnished, rooms arc newly rcnovat·
ed .. Very quie1. Clean ncmosphcre,
maiure s1udcn1s only I block from
campus. Harvard St.
Call
(30 I) 350-8358.

Large room in home jusl off upper
GA ave. Part •lime work(clcrical or
yard work/painling) in exchange for
real. Call 202.829.1181

lbe Nataonnl Cancer lnsutute fins an
immdeia1c opening for co-op s1uden1 in
lhc research Facili1ies Brunch,
Rockville, Maryland. Theincumben1
will provide specialized 1cchnical support services rcJa1ing 10 o brood range
of architectural functions in\'olving
managing a database, <pace planning,
reviewing laboralory design,, evaluating co~I. construction

management/inspection, contract
law/nego1iations, e1c for 1.hc stale of the
arl biomedical research facilities. $9$11/hr. Work schedule 20-40 hrs/wk.
Near Metro. For posicionlprogram
rcquiremenis. phone (301) 402-2812

House for rent: Perfect for students
Localed near New Hampshire & Thylor
s1 NW 3 blocks from new meuo sta (
10 mins from bu) Good Neighborhood
3br+ I brn I full bath and I half BA
Cable ready, washer and dryer ,a nd off
s1rec1 parking Ren1$ I 200/mo
(w3tcr&gas included) Call Mr. Thom
301.588.4049
Ellic1cncy Onu-SJ/S Large, spacious,
furnished effiency unit in basement of
house. Privacc balh&ki1cben, carpc1ing,hea1&air. parking. nearby shopping
center. &bus line on NII Ave. Walk 10
Metro. Female s1uden1 preferred. Call
for appointmenl! Ms.Prince
202.723. 1267
Large lurn,shed room.2nd lloor. Ca.
A\'C.. NW Share balh/kilchen.
Heal/AC, wash/dry, carpe~utihtics.
Male preferred. $360 Ms.
Princc202.723.1267
NW Rouse 10 share. Near Howiiid 0
Beautifully renova1ed Viccorian home.
Clean, brigh1 atmosphere. $300-$380
per monlh Call 202-387-6455
R£LP wAN'IEO
Childcare help. ParVume Weekend
Hours available. Good Pay Fun Work.
Call(202)b 387-6455.
Nw based Real Es1a1c inves1men1
Firm now seeking smart, sharp looking. well organized business minded
Sludenis 10 help wilh promotional.
$6.00 to $8.00 per hour For more info
call 202-726-2335
'lbc AOC I V ne1work 1s seeking can•
didnics wilh an engineering background for summer jobs a1 1he ABC
TV Droadcas1 Cencer ne1"'ork facilities
tn New York City. Openings will be
available in 1he following areas 1clevision systems con.su-uctions and systems ma.inrenacc. Certain positions are
covered by collcc1ive bargaining agreements. For more info contact Jeanmarie Kean. 77 Wcs1 66 S1rcc1, 131b
noor, New York, NY 10023.
CAP Cl I Y Negro League Coiiecuon
Worlds Freshes1 Baseball Caps (202)
1n-0101 ,.soo-223-8250.
Studen1> l·acuity Stall lop Prices P1Ud
for used and unwanted To:<tbooks wi1h
Resale Value (202) 722-070 I 1-800223- Tojo
lbtor- Counselors arc needed lor a six
week rcsiden1ial program. Junior,
Senior or Gmdua1e studen1s wilb proli•
ciency in English. ma1h, compu1cr science, science, or Spanish. 2.00 or high•
er GPA $1,500 plus room and bOard.
Applica1ions available: Howard Uni,crsi1y Upward Bound Program, Rm.
D 10 Carnegie Building
Mod1l> Your Plays1a11on to play
import games and backups (Only $35 I)
Games: I CD $20 2 CD $25 Call Keilh
@ (301) 924-4298
Looking to increase )'our wcaiih
Po1en1ial? The greaier DC Millionaire
Socie1y can afford you thal oppor1uni1y. For informaiions:301.379.2728
need D1scoun1cd Prepnid Calling
Cards? A '11u0reak? cx1ra Income?
You can ha,•c I or all 3 For de1ail:
301.486. 181 6
486 PC for Sale $50o IncluJcs Cb
Rom. modern. moni1or, Windows 95
32 MB RAM. Call Michael @
(202) 518-5658.
Pcnuum I 20MR2 sys1cm 32 Ram, 56
K,\.IODEM I6XCD Rom, Windows
95. $1000 Call Michael @(202) 518,

GED exam. Please call Margo Haskins
(202) 842- 1731 cxl. 25 for more infor-

malion.
Generous JOyrs old businessman
looking for \'cry auractive woman, any
race, 10 escort him on excursions bolh
public ands priva1e. The successful
candida1e will be over 18, open minded
and unihibiled, fashion conscious, no1
100 lhin andno1 100 busy. Salary negotiable. Send Pho10 and viial s1atis1ics
10 FFC PO Box 46 Hyattsville, MD
20781
L&N Seafood Gnll Rcs1auran1 Now
hiring full time/Part time Day Wail•
ers/Waitresses; Daytime/Nigh! time
Hos1s/Hos1esses, Apply M-F Anytime
Localed Pentagon Ciiy Mall-Third
Level, 1100 S. Hayes Stree1
Arlington, Va (703) 415-2055
Part lime JOb for early mornings or
and evenngs wilh good benefit Call
Toji a1 703-280-1272 24hrs

SALE

Fok SALE-- :2 Bdrm Condo localed
on 1he lop noor (meiro acccssable) @
514 U. St. N. W. #9 open house on Sat.
Jan 241h I-4pm. $76,900 call Lenore
Carter (202) 362-2779
S1uden1S Facuiiy 'lop Prices Paid tor
used and unwan1ed Tuc1books wilh
Resale Value 202.722.070 I
1.800.223.Thjo
CAP Cl I Y Negro League Collecuon
World's Frcshes1 Baseball Caps
202.722.0701 1.800.223.8250
For Sale: Cheap bedroom !urrucurel
Combined 6draw dresser/vanity and
3draw ches1. Both pieces $150 Call
202.397.1695

PERSONAL

Congratulatlon.s to the 47 e.:... V. Y
Lon ADP 5-A-96
S6out out to 4-A-96, I h• K•nnah <anc, Queen.
Lore ADP, 5-A-96
Sweet Flight, You betta gettha mind
rlgbt......Tbt Ont P.S. Time Is wasUn
Congnuulailons to Zet.a Pbl Beta
Sorority, Inc. Spring 1998 6 Shades
or lndlgo ......How dOH It fed to be on
the other side?
Happy 2nd Anniversary to the
buuutul "ELECTRIC" sorors ZPHJI
You can' t get on the tram It you
don't know the
i, , r!!!
!i-A-89 c1661ge Patch & 9-A-!il TD
Thank you for 111 lhc help, to,-., &
support that }-Ou pro,IdNI uncondldonauv 3A96. 9A96, 13A96
Congratulailon Spring l998 Phi
Beta Sigma Fratunlty, Inc. Lo,-e Z
Phi 8
13-A-96 Now we can fiOJ1lly get
some sleep! 3-A-96
HDPP> Birthday Kr>in ~ouna..
From your Bir Bro ond 81• Sb!
Con)traluialions Ethan! for nothlng
Congra!ulat1oos HO BRX for representing @ BNB Annual Meeting.
Damien. Imanl, Avalavra are commended for lhtlr successful presentations. Dr. Cordon and Akbar are
thanked for their advice and moral
support.
If you haven't purchased your ticket, they won't be on sale next semester!!! It's gonna cost you!!!
Litt
will bt. addNII
Mad s6out outs to Im-1!198 Pulse
Pag,rs: Erlk1,Phll,Brandl,Jtlf,Tlmlkl,Sh1twtka,Ctattnce,Cynan,L1toy

r~,

It's Friday

.Joseph's Hair/Nail Salon

r------------------,

r- ------ ----- - ----- ... ,

Wmp&Curl

Touch up and Sty.le

SS.OOOFF

SS.OOofT

\Vith this coupon ,

I

I

l

WithCou~

I

I
I
I
I
I

Origmal Price

Original Price $40.001

:

I

I
I

$30.00

Special Price $35.00 :

I

I

I

I

Specilll Price s2s.00:I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L------------------J L-------------------J
r-------------------,
r-----------T-------,
Spir, l C.lJJ'l

:I

1l'"dClS ()my

:

:

SS.00 per track

:

I

fi.OOOFP

I
I

I

I

With this coupon

:

For a !united time :

Original Price $35.00,

:I

Braids and Cornrow.

L-------------------J
r----------------------1

I

Special Price $30.00 :

All styles Sl0.00 OFF

'I

for a limited time. :

\Vith COUJ)Oll

I

------------- __ _______,

I

•'
'

I

I

L-------------------~
r-----------------------------------------------Coupons
Full Set· $19.00 Air brush or hand painted del>igns
included

'Flll in• $13.00 Airbrush or hand painted designs incl
ed

Eyebrows waxlng - $6.00
Pedicure & Manlcurc • S20.00 Airbrush or hand pain!:
designs included
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • •• •·•-

Across from Howard University
School of Buslness
2620 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
(202) 3 9-708
•• I thank you for Ill for your dNIJcatNI splrlt,~lli~ attitudes, and
lncrtasl~ taltot!
cooantiilailoos rtii. i•m proud
or you! And thank you for -ry-

Lcz.li. We only ha,'C a couple ma:
meals in F1. Washington ... N•

'

thlng. •.......Z

lb n~ und ""o>rr h t p ,I.

r ,.
Happy 21 I hlrthda,
16 all of the Ha1ers ol 509W: 11 you
ha"• any questions, suggestions, or
comments, be a Real Women and bring
it to our 3Ucntion. face to face. If
you're gonna talk ab0u1 it, be abou1 iL
Olherwise, THE HATING WILL.
AND MUST CEASE.
Hey, Lylah -- w6-Wha1, you rrym 10
help Ike? Huh? You, 100. Keoyaua?

l ~ t • 10 Mom ca [,n,s
.:~ Ruing to the Topi Col
Ain't Ready 11

It's Friday
Come Handle Yo' izness 111 da
Spring Black Arts Festival After-Party ...

Let the Good Times Roll! !!

5658.

Jusucc l~cdcral Credu Onion scek.s
highly mo1iva1ed individuals w/cnsh
handling experience in banking/relail
10 work in down1own DC branches.
Cross selling/cus1omer service skills
necessary. Abilily 10 communicaie
wilh members in efficic:nt, crfeclive,
professional manner. Excellen1 cred11
his1ory and nbili1y 10 pass background
clearance is a mus1. Salary is $ IO per
hour. Par1 lime positions are avrulablc
wilh the opportunicy for full time during the summer months. Fax resume to
HR, (703) 528-7700 or send resume 10
JFCU-HR, 1010 N. Glebe Road, Sui1c
700, Arling1on, VA 2220 I. llOE

EARN
$750-SI500/WEEK
Raise all lhc money your s1udcn1 group
needs by sponsoring a VISA fundrai,er
on your campus. No in"es1r11cnt & very
lmle lime needed. There's no obligation, so why not call for information
1oday. 1-800-323,8454 ext. 95

HRLP WAN I ED. . . . . . . . . . ..
Men/Women earn $375 weekly processing/assembling Medical 1.0. Cards
nl home. Immedio1e openings, your
local area. Experience unnecessary,
will 1rain. Call Medicard
1-541386-5290 E.'lt I ISM
·nnor~Counselors are needed for a SIX
week residential progro.m. Junior.
Senior or Gmdun1e sludents with proficiency in English, maih, compmer science, science, or Spanish. 2.00 or higher GPA. S 1.500 plus room and bOard.
Applications available. Howard Univcrsily Upward Bound Program, Rm.
D-10 Carnegie Building.

Gospel Rescue Man1stnes need
TUTORS for s1udcn1s preparing for lhc

h's Gone All Be Happenin' at
The Club
1213 K Street

10-.30 • until

SS before 11
OJ Sixth Sense
Another Shob, Been Bou I' It, D 011 't H.UCongratuiate, or Participate Produ.1ioa
brought to you by Brandon,
- - - - - Da Supermac (Shantrcllc), Millennium,
New Power Generation and Mike I.
.-,hu I S- r, 1•
b pro, I fri. ,tlQua<l 11t 10:30 II
M, ridnn nt 10.45 t II

